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Germans Repelled Near Bullecourt 
And at Point on the Verdun Front

Ml m 1 UEO SfflltSi il* '^^S VIOLEMLY 
m PM Of «0 5EP0M1E PEKCEj MJB atmont™lene

America’s Programme of War and Peace, with || f f.BENDDM 
Definite Terms Upon ‘Which Nations, Great 
and Small, Fighting Together Against German 

| World Domination, Are Ready to Lay Down 
Their Arms, Given to World by United States 

President.

President Commits His Country to Policy of Con
tinuing to Fight Until End is Achieved We 
Cannot Be Separated in Interest or Divided in 
Purpose. We Stand Together to the End,” De
clares Wilson, Referring to United States and

~ v

* >
Little Activity on Fighting Fronts Aside from Ar

tillery Duels and Minor Operations in Nature of / 
Raids—British Recapture Position Taken from 
Them Near Bullecourt—Attacks Against the 
French Positions Repulsed.

Big German Offensive in West Still Expected — 
French Pilots Bring Down or Severely Damage 
Six German Airplanes—French Bombing Squa
drons Cause Damage to Hun Manufacturing 
Plants.'

y
Proposal to Place One f*hou- 

sand Prisoners on 
Farms.min BF TMV

ANOTHER NATIONAL
SERVICE REGISTER?

Sting Has Gone Out of Repub
lican Organizations in Ire
land—Huns Ignored Irish 
Question.

Food Shortage in Europe Des- 
y perate, Declares Hon.

W. J. Hanna.

Capture of Jerusalem Heavy 
Blow—Terrible Conditions 
Exist in Moslem Empire and 
Bankruptcy Threatens.Toronto. Jan. 8.—A special calhe 

despatch to the Globe from Cork,
Ir"T$!e Sinn Peinera have completed 
their organization for taklig a refer 
endum of the people of Ireland upon 
the question of “a free and independ
ent Ireland.” and hope to have the 
full return ready in a fortnight.

Questioned on the matter, a pro n't 
nent member of the organisation said 
the voting would be over soon, ana 
when the figures we:o announced it 
would be open to any vote* to ex 
amine the votes as to their accuracy.

A vote on these principles is bound 
to be a failure, as there are numbers 
of people in Ireland who will refuse 
to vote under, any condition and a big 
majority who would vôte In secret to 
remain within the British empire, but 
will not vote In open ballot. Since 
the publishing of the German peace 
terms, pointedly ignoring the Irish 
question, which the Sinn Feiners told 
the country was one of the dgimp 
cards of the Central Powers, the 
sting has gone out of the republican 
organization and they are now hapl 
set to put a new stunt before the 
people.”

SHORT 500,000,000
BUSHELS OF WHEAT Toronto, Jan. 8.—The Mall and Em

pire today Carrie» a special cable
tree, the Dal* Ncae ^ oorreapondent Fo„owing closely upon the ,tatement of David Lloyd George.
Bt"?c”ued on Medhat Bey thta alter- the British prime minister, of Great Britain’s war aim». President 

He said: ‘In spite of censor- V/ilaon has laid before the American Congress and the world at 
ship and the secret police, reports ^ thc conditions which the American government considers are

absolutely central a. the b.,U of a general peace, 
tlnople. Turkey has reached the end . jj,e pICM „f Germany and Austria-Hungary in editorial 
uiniV»etproWTy provP<rirthe finishing ment on the addre of David Lloyd George is unanimous that the 
blow, although. Soadpd on^by^the |om u (et (orth by the British premier as the basis for peace are 
Sy“côntlmie3to*ronnlro0ŸoTer the not acceptable to the Teutonic allies. Therefore it is not unlikely 

I people a little longer. Latest reports ^ President Wilson's addre will be received by the enemy 
from Constantinople emphasise the ...
tremendous impression mode by the newspapers in a like manner.
capture ot Jerusalem, not only upon Unofficial advices are to the effect that the Russian peace del-
upon^nfluentlal membere of the com- egation hus returned to Brest-Litovsk for a resumption of the pour
mitteo ot union and P™*™»'; . parlera with the enemy delegates. No confirmation of the report"The unwillingness or inaointy 01^
Germany to help Turkey has occasion- has been received, 
ed a feeling of revulsion among pro- 
German circles which may have far- 
reaching consequences. The stop-the- 
war, or separate peace movement in 
Constantinople derives Its Prl“Ç[P*' 
impetus from the economic miseries 
of the people rather than from^ any 
feeling of dismay at the dwindling of 
Turkish power and prestige. The -er- 
rible conditions of the poorer classes 
cannot easily be exaggerated. Bank
ruptcy threatens the country.

•« 'Assurance of financial help from 
Great Britain and France would for
ward greatly the separate peace 
movement.' ”

;

Allies.
Our First Duty is to Aid the 

Food Situation in 
Europe.

Washington, Jan. 8—America's programme of war and peace.
with definite terms upon which the nations great and small fighting 
together against German world domination, are ready to lay down

® ,l wnru ky President Wilson today,their arms, was given to the world ny r™o
through an address to Congress in joint session

Tor this programme, based upon die nghtmg of wrong, and 
the safety of peace-loving people, desiring to live th«r own lives.

-----------fhe "blfewdehr committed Hie United Stateé'to fight end continue to
fight until it is achieved. Thu, he pledged the country to the al- 

M M policy Of no separate peace. "We cannot be separated m m- 
-i „esf or divided in purpose. " he said. "We stand together to the

Special to The Standard,. ,
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Thé government 

has under considérâmes a proposal to 
bring to Canada German prisoners, 
of war to Work on the farms of the; 
Dominion. About 100,000 of these 
are available and the necessity for 
growing more food demands effective 
actioti? This available help might 
aid to solve the situation.

It is quite possible that in the near 
future there will be another national 
service register of the man power of 
the Dominion, but if this Is decided

service.

hour's notice and ac-
cepted with a wave of approval that brought together virtually 
every element of both houses, was delivered as a direct response 
,o thc German challenge in the negotiation, with the Russum. at 
Brest-Litovsk. It followed closely and approved the address of 
the British premier, but was far more specific in statement of terma 
robbing of force in advance any German peace drive deigned 
confuse the Entente and American government, and the,, people.

time presenting the foundation for genume nego- 
ready to talk of a just

> Little Activity.
On the fighting fronts there is little 

activity Aside from artillery duels and 
small operations in the nature of raids. 
During one of these small affairs near 
Bullecourt the Germans succeeded in 
entering a British trench, but later 
were driven out in a counter attack, 
leaving prisoners in the hands ot 
Field Marshal Haig’s men. Likewise 
several small attacks against French 
positions were repulsed.

Although bad weather has fallen on 
the Italian front, heavy bombardments 
are in progress on the northern part 
of the line from Aslago Plateau to the 
Piave River. At Monte Asolene, 
around which sanguinary fighting oc
curred several weeks ago, the Italians 
are violently shelling the Austro-Ger* 
man positions.

TICKET AGENCIES 
WILL BE CLDSED 

TO ECONOMIZE

it will be compulsory national

Serious in Europe.
Toronto. Jan. 8—Speaking before 

the Men's Association of Zion Metiio- 
diet church here, tonight, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna impressed his hearers with the 
desperate nature of the food shortage 
lu Europe.

"Allied Europe is short 500.000,000 
bushels of wheat.- said the food cotv 
troller. "0a December 1st we esti
mated that Canada had 110,000.000 
bushels available for export. On the 
same date Mr. Hoover found that over 
wrmal supply for domestic consump
tion, the United Elates had not one 
bushel for export. He has planned 
that, by substituting other foods, the 
United States will mend twenty per 
cent, of their own supply, or about 
100,000,000 hueliels. to the Allies.

"We are endeavoring to send ‘-’*j Per 
cent of our normal supply also, mak
ing a total of about 220,000,000 bush
els This will not save Europe trom 
hunger, but It wUl save her from star 
vntion ”

Mr Hanna emphatically declared 
to aid the food

while at the same
whenever the Central Powers are Special Mail Trains from Van- 

to Atlantic Port Will
tiations,
peace.

Italian Torpedo Boats Steal 
Into Harbor of Trieste and 
Austrian Ship Sunk.

Not Jealous of Germany. couver
Also Be Discontinued Un
der Government Order.

Russian Situation.
President Wilson, In his reference 

to Germany, said:
-We have no Jealousy of German 

greatness, and there la nothing in this 
that impairW it. We

GRAND TRUNK IN 
TROUBLE WITH 

1,300 EMPLOYES

voice calling tor thesedefinitions* of "principle »nd olpurpeae 
which is. It seems to me, more thrill 
lug and more compelling than any of 
2 many moving voice, with which 
the troubled air of the wor d la filled- 
it is the voice of the Russian peep e- 
They are prostrate and all hut help
less It would seem, before the grim 
power of Germany, whlch ha’ 1U Thé*
known no relenting and no pity. Their
power, apparently is shattered. A d ^ or wlth hostile ar-
yet their soul Is not subservient, i ey rangemenU trsde « ,he Is willing
will not yield either in Pri»®*Pt0 Leoclate herself with us and the 
action. Their “ncept of other peace-loving nations of the world
right. Of what is h“™a”e „ 8tat. in covenants of Justice and law and 
able (or them to accept, has been stat ^ doallng We w,„h „er only to ac- 
ed with a frankness, a g cept a place of equality ^mong the

a vin», a generoslty of aplru and uuirt pePplca ot the world-IJie new world
• versa! human 8yaipat'iy hL eYery mwhlch we now llve^lnatead of a 

challenge thell’moy have re- place of mastery.
friend of mankind, and th y “Neither do we presume to suggestfused to confound their Ideals or do- ^ Nelth^ ^ modlflcatlon
re"»* Whether téeÏÏ resent lead’ of her Institutions. But it is necessary
be saie- w our heartfelt

programme . „
grudge her no achievement of distinc
tion of learning, or of pacific enter
prise such as have made her record 
very bright and very enviable. We do 
not wish to injure her or to block in 
any way her legitimate influence or 

We do not wish to fight her

Montreal, Jan. 8.—As soon as steps 
now being taken by the Canadian rail
way war board go into effect railway 
passengers wOl be able to buy tickets 
and secure sleeping car reservations at 
the depot only. It is proposed to 
close all uptown and outside ticker 
agencies, including the agencies of 
foreign roads In Canada. This will not 
only release scores of clerks for more 
necessary work, but will reduce the 
consumption of fuel and electricity for 
lighting the offices. In the same con
nection an order is pending by which 
all outside freight solicitation wlll.be 
discontinued. Freight traffic Is already 
so heavy as to malice solicitation un
necessary. This will save a great 
many men needed tor other work.

The war board today notified the 
C.P.R. and the Canadian Government 
Hallways that the special m*fll trains 
carrying Oriental nit 11 from Vancouver 
to Atlantic ports must be discontinued 
in the interests of fuel economy.

Rome, Dec. 26.—Two torpedo boats 
recently conducted a thrilling night 
raid on the harbor of Trieste. Here 
are the details as published in the 
Tribune' here:

"The torpedo boats set out In the 
ex enlng and navigated for a long time 
In complete darkness before the port 
They cut eight chains and removed the 
floating mines which barred the en
trance. Slowly exploring the harbor 
they perceived the Wien and another 
warship. One of them drexv up along
side the Wien and another alongside 
the other cruiser. In order to cut the 
vets of the Austrian cruisers one of 
the torpedo boats approached within a 
few yards of the Wien. She round no 
nets, however, and drew off.

"Suddenly the searchlight of the 
Wien was directed towards the en
trance to the harbor. Thc torpedo 
boats walteil in extreme anxiety but U1V CA VF STMR
the searchlight was extinguished with- Ifl/t I fH ul IvllXe
out their being seen.

“The two torpedo boats corrected 
their positions and each launched two 
torpedoes. Formidable explosions gave 
the alarm and the Wien sank in seven 
minutes. J .
lain what damage the second cruiser 
sustained, for a hasty retreat was 
necessary to avoid the enemy artilleo’ 
fire and the bombs from aircraft. The 
torpedo boats left the harbor at^ full 
speed and returned to their base.”

Expected Offensive.
Washington, Jan. 8—The expected 

German offensive In the west. Secre
tary Baker’s weekly war review tod a* 
says, "will probably be their greatest 
assault," but "the British and French 
armies can be relied upon to withstand 
the shock.”

Company and Men Fail to 
Come to Agreement and 
Government Asked for a 
Board of Conciliation. British Statement.

London, Jan. 8—"This morning," 
says the official report from Field Mar
shall Haig’s headquarters, "the enemy 
by a local attack, supported by mine**» 
wurfer, succeeded in gaining a footing 
In our trenches east of Bullecourt, but 
a counter attack was completely suc
cessful in restoring our lines, eighteen 
prisoners were left in our hands."

tfcfit his first duty xvas 
situation in Europe and to feed tho 
armies.

Stratford. Ont.. Jan. 8.— We have 
failed to come to any agreement with 

and have broken off ne-Food Control In Canada. the company ^

So declared John Semple, chairman 
board that has been 

tho Grand Trunk

“Instead of food control in Canada 
being a problem of fixing prices In 
Canada, It has rapidly developed Into 
one of furnishing food for the men at 
the front end the peoples of Greet Brit
ain and our Allies," said Mr. Hamm.

"That Is a duty that must be done. 
Iireepective of what tt oosts l* and a 
duty that must be done even if eomo 
other duties have to be disregarded."

"Fifty per oept. of tho available ship
ping in.” he said, "taken up with war 
business. The submarines have taken 
a weekly toll of the fifty per cent, left 
for commercial purposes throughout 
1917. Ships cannot be spared for the 

to Australia and the Ar- 
Canada and the United 
left to face thq situation in

of the G. T. R.
negotiating with .
Bince last November, on his return 
from Montreal. The federal trades of 
Canada, Including machinists, boiler 
makers, blacksmiths, electricians, pipe 
fitters in the G. T. R. from Sàm* to 
Montreal, are affected—about 1,300

we must frankly say, and necessary as 
a preliminary to any Intelligent deal
ings with her on our part, that we 
should know whom her spokesmen 
speak for when they speak to us, 
whether for the Reichstag majority 
or for the military party, and the men 
whose creed is imperial domination.

déélreaédhope that some way may be 
opened whereby we may be privileged

ed peace. ATMAINADŒUNo Secret Trestle». 27 SUCKERS IN
N. S. ARRESTED

men. . , _The men aaked a minimum wage, a 
nine-hour day. recognition of their 
grievance committee and a definition 
of the different trades. The hone of 
contention seemed to be recognition 
of-the union.

wish and purpose"It will be our

^drmen??s2ne0thCy:nM 

the day of secret covenants entered 
toto inthe interest of particular gov- 
ernments and likely at some unlooked 
for moment to upset the peace at the
W<"We entered this war because 
violations of right had occurred which 
touched us to the quick and made the 
life of our own people impossible un
less they were corrected and the world 
secured once for all against tàebr re- 
eurrence. What we demand in this 
war, therefore, is nothing peculiar to 
ourselves. It is that the world be 
made fit and safe to live in; and par

ticularly that it be made safe for every 
VSeace-loving nation which, like our 
*V>wn, wishes to live its own life, deter

mine Its own institutlona, be assured 
ot justice and fair dealing by the 
other peoples of the wqrld, as against 
force and selfish aggression.”

The president then outlined the 
worl#s peace programme.

Principle of Justice.
"We have spoken now, surely in 

terms too concrete to admit of any 
further doubt or question. An evident 
principle runs through the whole pro
gramme 1 have outlined. It Is the 
principle of Justice to all peoples and 
nationalities, and their right to live 
on equal terms of liberty and safety 
with one another whether they be 
strotag or weak. Unless this principle 
be made Its foundation, no part of the 
structure of International Justice can 
stand. The people of the United 
States could act upon no other prin
ciple, and to the vindication of this 
principle they are ready to devote 
their lives, their honor and everything 
that they possess. The moral climax 
of these, the culminating and finpl war 
for human liberty has come, and they 
are ready to put their own strength, 
their own highest purpose, their own 
integrity and devotion to the test.

Lloyd George.

Crew Still Standing by An- 
gouleme and She May Be 
Floated Today.

It was Impossible to ascer-

Rounding Up of Military Ser
vice Act Eligibles Who Fail
ed to Report in Progress.

long voyages 
gentlne.
States are „
Europe, and it is a desperate one.

Mr. Hanpa said that, from the first, 
he had been preaching "save wheat; 
sets beet: save bacqn" and he was 
still preaching that doctrine. Use 
eubstltutee" laid the food controller, 
"even though the cost to ue Is higher 
We owe It to the men at the Iront, and 
the starving people ’over there.

But conservation, he declared, was 
only part otthe solution of the prob
lem.

SIR THOMAS WHITE
HAS ASSISTANT PRIME MINISTER

TO RETURN SOON

Halifax, Jan. 8.—Hopes of salvaging 
the steamer Angouleme, ashore aft 
Mainadieu Island, are still bright and 
it la expected a final effort will be 
made tomorrow morning. Additional 
assistance is being forwarded. At 
present one of her holds is well filled 
with water, but the engine room le in 
gcod condition, and the crew are still 
standing by their ship.

Built in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—The steamer An

gouleme. ashore on the Nova Scotia 
crest and which sailed from Quebec 
two weeks ago, was buUt here In the 
Thor Iron Woriu for Mr. Playfair, was 
named the Orleans and sailed from 

- tl.ls port on November ?1L. She la 261, 
feet long, 4.1 feet beam and has a car 
cadty of 4*00 tone.

4-
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 8—The rounding 

up of military service act eliglbles, 
who failed to report either for exemp
tion or service, haa begun outside the 
city, which? by reason of the explosion, 
has been temporarily exempted from 
the workings of the act. Two men 
have been arrested at Bridgewater as 
deserters under the act and some 
twenty-five residents of Blue Rocks, a 
fishing village In Lunenburg county, 
have been gathered In.

Although no recruits have so far 
been called out lu this province, the 

“Within the last week Mr. Lloyd armories here are being prepared for 
George has spoken with admirable their reception and the military au

thorities expect the call to come.soon,

Thomas A. Bradshaw of To
ronto Will Handle Securities 
Department.

Expected Back from South To
morrow and Important Cab
inet Meetings Will Be Held.Greater production was even more 

necessary.' An Increased production 
Of hogs, he said, waa assured for HIS, 
owing to the campaign Initiated two 
months ago. It would also be neces
sary .for Canada to raise 260,000,000 
bushels of wheat more than In 1917. 
The beet brains of Canada are being 
rousted In the greater production 
campaign of 1018, Mr. Hnnnn said.

Ottawa. J*n- 8.-The Prime Minis- 
DointluK Mr Thomas A. Bradshaw ter is expected in Ottawa on Thursday 
commissioner of finance and city trea- from his vacation in t^e south On his 

.» Toronto as his assistant to return a series of Important cabine obtain°ï|ntormatlon"and Svle. with meetings will be held at which the 
the minister aa to the administration government programme for the cum- of the order-tn-councU relating to the|lng session wUl be under considéra- 
Issue and sale of securities In Canada, tion. ,

(Continued on page 21
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WILSON ANNOUNCES PROGRAMME FOR WORLD PEACE
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m fr/ere are

Adit
Horn

January
•«Come ye cold winds at January's 
call.'’—Ruskin.

BE WITHDRAWNN—
and Refuses Lasting Peace — Thinks British 

Government Does Not Seriously Desire Peace.

YES, COME ON! WOMEN’S CHRFavors Open Covenants of Peace Without Private 

International Understanding— Absolute Free

dom of Seas—Evacuation of All Russian Terri

tory and of Belgium, Rumania, Serbia and Mon

tenegro—French Territory to Be Restored and 

Reparation for Taking of Alsace-Lorraine.

Here’s the clothing to coun
ter winter’s attack.
Among our counter attrac
tions are a lot of overcoats, 
ready for service, at special 
prices to clean up.
All of them are warm par
ties.
Too many kinds and styles 
to itemize in our newspaper 
advertisement, but if you 
want an overcoat and appre- 
date unusual values, come 
now.
$10.50, 12.50, 15.50 afford l 
a choice from a number of 
styles and patterns.

mmLondon, Jan. 8.—"The additional 
strength which the enemy can obtain 
from the events in Russia and Italy 
already has been largely discounted, 
and the ultimate destruction of the 
enemy's field forces has been brought

. ,Bt1 o WhUa no German .back Into her position in 1014, but appreciably nearer," Is the confident
London, Jan. J*? without Alsace-Lorraine and the Oer- summing up by Field Marshal Haig,

official or semi-official reply t toan colonies and loaded with an lm- ^ British commander-in-chief In
mier Lloyd George's speech has yet mense war indemnity, faced with a p and Belgium of last year's
been issued, much newspaper com- dangerous Polish state on ber front
men, ha. been receive* Some o, the to*, îïïtoMt. Ï con-
German newspaper, rccorulia tho ™ ,ood.. The peace oiler ot talnad In an official report of General
moderation ot the speech, but they premier Llovd George cannot be ac- Hal.', spring and summer campaign, 
declare without exception that tho 1 remw Lioya ueorg General Hate close, today's report
condition, laid down by him cannot Tagoblatt ot VI- with a brief tribute to the American,
he accepted. It Is considered slgnlfi- Tfie Neueswera r a* At the outset ot bis report General
cant, however, that the comment ot d Qeo ^ogni,,, the prin- Haig explains how the general allied
Vorwaert. has not been received so “ of self-determination and of tho plan of campaign tor the year was 
that the opinion ot tho Social,sts In ^ght. of peoptM only where he oe- aottled at a conference at French 
Germany la unknown outside ol that u*ïm ^’principle could be put Into headquarter. In November, 1918.

Austrian newspapers, according to economic war 'and^renoun- The Quinine that Dess Not Affect Head
?Zrlantdheêxnreaàtethebyviewy that the ' ” only with the greateat procau- Bec(_uae lta tonic and laxative effect, 
zerland. «W 1 , ire to dt8. lions England a newly eatabll-hod Bromo Quinine can be taken

ErEFCH E" s sss2^-4isrwa£S 3s sr.tssa sus sss.ts& ».
nare auanauiic (he present pritlsh eovemment ecri- 

ously desires peace.,v 
The Reichspoet:
"Lloyd George's manifesto deserves 

attention as the statement of a man 
possessed by lust of conquest. It is 
useless to humanity, which longs for

In Order to Save Coal and to 
Rush War Traffic One Train 
Between Montreal and Hali
fax Will Be Taken Off.

HELD INK
< _____

Reports Recciv 
Elected—Mr 
well Re-elect 
Mrs. Hoar I 
Year as Trea

The Canadian government railways 
to save coal, have been directed by 
the war board to reduce their through 
passenger service between Montreal 
and Halifax to one train per day in
stead of two as is the case at pres
ent. This means undoubtedly the 
withdrawal of the Ocean Limited. 
The heavy movement of war supplies 
via St. John, which the railways have 
maintained to the full extent of re
quirements, is becoming greater in 
volume and the war board has direct
ed, therefore, that the Canadian gov
ernment railways shall handle from 
the seaboard during the next two 
weeks, trains with returning troops 
which move via Quebec so that the 
other lines may be used to their full 
extent to move war freight traffic for 
overseas.

A number of complaints have reach
ed the war board respecting the sup
plying of cars to the coal mines in 
the maritime provinces in which the 
Canadian government railways were 
unjustly blamed and it was found 
that the government railways had sup
plied all the cars necessary, the diffi
culty being that the spur lines operat
ed by the mines had not moved the 

due to snow troubles.

along clearly recognizable lines of 
nationality.

10. Freest opportunity for autono
development of the peoples of

Washington, Jan. 8—President W il- 
son today, addressing Congress, deliv 
ered a re-statement of war aims in 
agreement with the recent declaration 
by the British premier, David Lloyd 

The president presented a 
tor world peace,

mous 
Austria Hungary. There was a ver 

at the meeting of t 
Van Temperance C 
ternopn and three i 
welcomed into the 
rnnual session an 
officers resulted as 

Mrs. David Hlpw 
Mrs. R. D. Christ! 

Oirs. Wm. Hum pi 
A Mrs. E. H. Henni 
"Mrs. R. B. Patter 

Mrs R. D. Christ! 
Mrs. J. J. Gillies 
Mrs. Hoar-t-Treai 
Miss Ethel Bame 
Mrs. Hlpwell w: 

el .:ted to the offict 
h . xt has been the 
the W.C.T.U. for 
years. The superin 
other branches of 
elected at the next 

A most Interest! 
from the provint 
Laura Hêthcrlngtoi 
bert county. Mrs. 
of the^ organizing « 
whose" member* 
ladles and urged 
strive to interest ti 
St. John in the 
members are need 
and the strength 
brought in by youn 
ni most value.

Mrs. Hlpwell, wh 
opening prayers a 
tilk on the week c 

Jtie three new n

The Balkans.
George.
definite programme 
containing fourteen specific considéra

it. Evacuation of Roumania, Ser
bia and Montenegro, with access to the 
sea for Serbia, and international guar
antees of economic and political inde
pendence and territorial integrity of 
the Balkan States.

12. Secure sovereignty for Turkey s 
portion of the Ottoman Empire with 
other nationalities under Turkish rule 
assured security of life and opportu- 

for autonomous development, 
the Dardanelles permanently

The programme follows:
1. Open covenants of peace without 

private international understanding.
2. Absolute freedom of the seas in 

except as they may be

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.^
E. W.

peace or war 
closed by international action.

3. Removal of all economic barriers 
and establishment of equality of trade 
conditions among nations consenting 

and associating themselves

land and France 
them.”nity 

with
opened to all nations.

13. Establishment of an independ
ent Polish state, including territories 
inhabited by indisputably Polish popu
lation with tree access to the sea and 
political and economic independence 
and territorial integrity guaranteed by 
inter-covenant.

14. General association of nations 
under specific covenants for mutual 
guarantees of political independence 
and territorial integrity to large and 
small states alike.

"For such arrangements and coven
ant,” said the president in conclusion, 
•we are willing to fight and continue 
to fight until they are achieved; but 
only because we wish the right to pre

desire a just and stable

Cannot Accept
The Kolntsche Zeitung, according 

to a despatch from the Central News 
Agency, says of the prime ministers 
speech: "If his war aims should be 
fulfilled, Germany would be driven

to peace 
tor its maintenance.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE. 1Reduction of Armaments.
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADAfor the reduction of4. Guarantees

national armaments to the lowest point 
consistent with domestic safety.

5. Impartial adjustment of all col
onial claims based upon the principle 
that the peoples concerned have equal 
weight with the interest of the govern
ment.

6. Evacuation of all Russian terri
tory and opportunity for Russia's po
litical development.

7. Evacuation of Belgium without 
any attempt to limit her sovereignty.

S All French territory to be freed vail and
t0r ,h“ P11c,: a pro^mme he S M, removed

9. Readjustment of Italy’s frontiers chief provocations for war.

pendent Polish state, the president is 
said to mean that freedom shall be 
given not only to Russian Poland, but 
to the Poles in Austria and Germany. 
It also is stated that the demand for 
"free and secure access to the sea" 
for the new Polish states does not 
mean that Poland should extend her 
sovereignty over Eastern Prussia to 
the Baltic Sea, but simply that she 
should be given the right to free com
munication with Baltic ports, a privi
lege similar to that enjoyed by Ger
many in traversing Holland's territor
ial waters at the mouth of the Scheldt

make a strong effort to counteract the 
evil effects ot German duplicity and 
double dealing upon the Russians who 
had been charged to meet the trained 
German negotiators. It is felt that no 
efforts should be spared to prevent a 
resumption of the Brest-Litovsk nego
tiations by the Russians, without earn
estly but kindly admonition by the Al- 

Amerlca of tho terrible dan-

The next annual examlnatfon for entry of Naval 
Cadets into this College will be held in May, 1918, success
ful candidates Joining the College on or about the 1st 
August following.

Candidates must be between their fourteenth and six
teenth birthdays on July 1st following the examination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secre
tary, Civil Service Commission, before April 16th.

Further details may be obtained on application to 
the undersigned.

Make Your Stomach

Your Best Friend

lies and 
gers to which she is exposed.Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Digest 

the Food, Prevent Sourness 
and Make You Feel 

Fine All Over.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.Another Hun Effort.

Ottawa, December 18, 1917.
Unauthorlxed publication ot this advertisement will 

not be paid for.
The president assumed in his mes

sage to Congress that these negotla-

friend In your stomach. For no mat- own people ot the sudden withdrawal 
ter what_you eat there will be no gas, o[ th0 longed for peace with tneir 
no sour risings, no lump In your gtern neighbor from whom they nan 
throat, no biliousness, no dark brown con8denUy expected to draw vast snp- 
tas to in the morning. And should Ue> ot l00d And raw material with 
you now be troubled, eat a tablet as . tQ re8eTe their sufferings, the 
soon as possible and relief will come ,,0rmans WB1 make a supreme effort to 
promptly. These tablets correct at “ tlie Russians to resume the con
once the faults of a weak or over- ““ by aliatlng their first extreme 
worked stomach, they do the work '«J™”,» or bv oresenting them In 
while the stomach rests and recovers demands " JJL language calculated 
itself. Particularly effective are they fresh and f nfnK
for banqueters and those whose en- to cover their real meaning, 
vironment brings them in contact 
with the rich food most apt to cause 
stomach derangement. Relief in 
these cases always brings the glad 
smile. Get a box of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets. 50 cents, in any drug 

ur stomach.

THREE MASTER

IS LAUNCHED
SIRUP OF FIES 

FOR CRRSS, SICK 
FEVERISH CHILD

m25c Chll
The Alfred O. Medley Slides 

Into Water at Fox River— 
Will Enter Lumber Trade. I iIs All You Need

Only a few more mem
berships left. No matter 
what else you do, be sure 
to buy yourself an active 
membership in the

If little stomach is sour, liver 
torpid or bowels 

clogged. !Special to The Standard.
Parrs boro. N. S.. Jan. 8. The tern 

schooner Alfred O. Hedley, of 461 tons 
register, was successfully launched to
day from the shipyard of G. M. Coch
rane, Fox River. Her dimensions are 
152, 6 feet width 36 feet, depth 12, 6 
foet. She is owned by Adam B. Mac- 
Kay of Hamilton, Ont., and was to 
have been launched the last of De
cember but the severity of the weather 
prevented. She wiU load lumber at 
Port G re ville for New York.

Reply To Trotzky.
Another reason for today's address 

Is found in the necessity ot making 
some reply to the request of Leon 
Trotiky, the Bolshevik! foreign min
ister that America and the Entente 
Alites loin in the peace conferences 
Germany having made It ““ndtltn 
of any peace agreement that Russia 
should bring her co-belligerents into 
the negotiations. It will bo necessary 
to the success of this purpose that clr- 

' culation of President Wilson’s address 
shaU be effected in Russia to which 
end the full text of the speech was 
sent by cable and wireless to all the 
principal capitals of the world for 
telegraphic distribution.

Had Understanding.

fiVi The Kind 
in use for

Mother can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs." because in 
r. few hours all the clogged-up waste, 

bile and fermenting food gently 
out of the bowels, and you have

i-Jm
Be good to yostore.

moves
a well, playful chUd again. Children 
simply will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they be
come tightly packed, liver gets sluggish 
and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this de
licious "fruit laxative." Children love 
It and it can not cause injury. No dif
ference what ails your little one—if 
fulHof cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea, 
stomach-ache, bad breath, remember, a 
entie "inside cleansing" should always 

be the first treatment given. Full di 
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are printed on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," then look 
carefully and see that it is made by 
the "California Fig Syrup Company." 
We mak > no smaller size. Hand back 
With contempt any other fig syrup.

owrWILSON PLEDGES 

THE UNITED STATES 

TO ALLIED POLICY

> All Count
" *> Infants aii 1.4 wTUNGSTEN MINES 

ARE SHUT DOWN

t. Cfistoriu U 
Diops and 
neither 0) 
age to (to 
been into 
Wind Cel

(Continued from page 1 ) 
candor and in admirable spirit tor the 
people and government ot Great Brit
ain. There Is no contusion ot counsel 

the adversaries of the Central 
uncertainty ot principle, 
ot detail. The only sec-

PROGRESSIVE TALKING MACHINE CLUB
Fredericton, Jan. 8—The Tungsten 

mines in the Burnt Hill district have 
been closed for the present, probably 
as a result of lack of co-operation by 
the Provincial Department of Uands 
and Mines, which department does not 
appear to appreciate the great import- 

of the tungsten industry. The 
considering the question of

Think of It—A High Grade Talking MachinePowers, no There are intimations, though no 
official admission, that President Wil- 

British premier, spoke A the eseiml 
The Chlldino vagueness

recy of counsel, the only lack of fear- gon and the 
less frankness, the only failure to wlth a Iu„ understanding as to what 
make definite statement of the objects waa t0 t,e said and that the president, 
of the war, lies with Germany and her who 8aW today, “there is no contusion 
allies- The issues of life and death counsei among the adversaries of| 
hang -upon these definitions. No the Central Powers,’ made hie address - 
statesman who has the least concep- 8uppiementary to that of tho British | 
tion of his responsibility ought for a premier.
moment to permit himself to continue Lloyd George’s speech was propar-j 
this tragical and appalling outpouring ed betore the abrupt termination of 
of blood and treasure unless he is sure thQ Brest-Litovsk negotiations and he 
beyond a peradventure that the ob- took a ratber hopeless view of Russia s 
jects of the vital sacrifice are part and tutuve> declaring that "it Russia acta 
parcel of the very life of society and lndependently, we cannot help the 
that the people for whom he speaks catastrophe.” 
think them right and imperative as he president Wilson la much more op

timistic and hopeful of tho awakening 
of the Russians to the dangers of the 
pitfall which Germany has dug tor 
them. Some slight differences in the 
statement of the aims of Germany s 
enemies today as compared with pre
ceding utterances of President Wilson 
and even of the recent declarations of 
Lloyd George are noticed, but it is 
stated that these are unimportant and 
not designed in any way to affect or 
weaken the general, principles laid 
down as the basis for any peace that 
might be considered.

$28.60 GENUINIance
owners are lV .
reorganization, and it is hoped that 
work at the mines will be resumed in 
the near future.

Also Higher Priced Machines on This Easy Payment

a
■ Plana

THE BODIES OF 48 

VICTIMS INTERRED

To Prevent The Grip

I-
I

Easy Progressive Schedule of PaymentsColds cause Grip—LAXATIVE BRO 
QUININE Tablets remove the 

is only one "BromoMO
cause. There 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature 
on box. 30c.

4th Payment
25c * b l3rd Payment

25c
2nd Payment

25c
First
Payment

All Were Charred Beyond Rec
ognition and All Unclaimed. 25c 7th Payment

50c
6th Payment

50c The «6th Payment
50c

CHANGE OF TIME CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS, 

will Go in Effect January 6th, 1918.
“The moral climax of this the cul

minating and final war for human lib
erty, has come," said the president In 
ending his address, "and they (people 
of the United States) are ready to put 
their own strength, their own highest 
purpose, their own Integrity and devo
tion to the test."

- Psychological Moment.

t11th Payment
75c

10th Payment
75c

6th Payment
75c

8th Payment
50c tChanges in the train schedules of 

the Canadian Government Railways 
which will go into effect on January 
6th, will affect several of the principal 
trains in and out of St. John.

No. 18, the local express for Truro, 
will leave at 7.10 a.m. ; No. 14 Express, 
the connection with the Ocean Limited | jn response to the universal query as

which impelled the

Halifax, Jan. 8.—The bodies of 48 
•victims of the explosion of December 
6th wens interred in Mount Olive and 
•airview cemeteries today. These 
•Mies, which have been at the Che- 
trocto Mortuary, were so badly cbarred 
that they were beyOnd recognition.

They were all numbered and the ex
act location where they were found 
was described on cards attached there
to, but all have been unclaimed.

16th Payment
$1.00

14th Payment13th Payment
$1.10

12th Payment
75c $1.00 Bringh519th Payment

$1.10
18th Payment

$1.10
17th Payment 

$1.10 
21st Payment 

$1.20

16th Payment 
$1.00 

20th Payment
$1.10

5.!
23rd Payment

$1.20
22nd Payment

$1.20 t»for Halifax, at 1.20 p.m. (except Sun
day). The evening train connecting 
with the Maritime Express for Quebec 
and Montreal will leave at 6.10 p.m. 
as usual (daily except Sunday); No. 
10, the night train for Halifax, will 

minutes later.

to the reasons 
chief executive to make his appear
ance so unexpectedly before Congress 
again to enunciate the aims of the 
United States and its co-belligerents, 
it was stated authoritatively that in 
the opinion of President Wilson the 
psychological moment had arrived 
when it was absolutely necessary to

â27th Payment
$1.30

26th Payment 26th Payment
$1.30 $1.30

24th PaymentReetoratlon of Belgium.
One Instance is the use of the term, 

"evacuation and restoration" by Presi- I 
dent Wilson in regard to Belgium in- j 
stead of "restoration and reparation." 
This "restoration” the president is 
said to hold must be at the expense of 
Germany and not of all of the warring 
states as proposed by the Russians, 
so the difference in phrasing is not re
garded as substantial.

The third article in the president's 
programme, declaring against eco
nomic warfare, is regarded here as in 
line with the better reasoned conclu
sions of the Entente minlsteries at 
present, though on its face it is in con-1 
filet wi(h the declarations of the Paris 
conference.

The demand for the readjustment of 
Italy’s frontier along national lines Is' 
expected to be welcomed by the Ital
ians a» full recognition of their "Italia 
irridenU" aspirations, something here
tofore not forthcoming from America.

Polish Freedom.

15$1.20
Last Payment

$1.40
.................. ... j

; OPEN N0STRILS1 END
A COLD OR CATARRH ; ;

i How To Get Relief When Reed ; ; 
and Noee are Staffed Up.

#>661 Meeeee6...«...e«e. i

30th Payment
$1.40

29th Payment
$1.40

28th Payment
$1.30 6

>leave at 11.40 p.m., ten
The time of arriving trains is not 

greatly changed. No. 19 the Maritime 
Express connection will arrive at 12.55 
p.m. instead of 11.60 a.m.

The Ocean Limited is to run dally 
except Sunday and the Maritime Ex
press dally.

The service to Prince Edward Island 
is now via Cape Tormentine. Connec
tion will be made by No. 18 train, leav
ing St. John at 7.10 a.m.

3la what you will earn If you make any one final pay
ment In advance. Save as much as yeu like.10c

Remember In joining this Club yon get the beet machine made. The only high grade miking Ma. 
chine that will play Sy record without changing the sound box. Uses either the «teel needle or the per

manent sapphire ball point which require, no changing.
choose^rom an^CT^too^a^n^rte^ua't aav. part of the money you spend foolishly every week. 

A single solitary quarter the price of three cigars, the price of two sundaes, the admission to any picture 
shol will semTone of these high grade Talking Machinée to your home complete. Come here now. A 
twenty-five cent piece will do the work of a ten dollar bill.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUCH SPASMODIC CBOUP

BRONCHITIS CATARRH
Count fifty! Your cold in head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clogged 
nostrils will open, the air passages of 
your head will clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more entit
ling. hawking, mucous discharge, 
dryness or headache, no struggling 
lor breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply 
n little of this fragrant antiseptic 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through' every air passage of the 
head, soothing and healing the swollen 

inflemed mucous membrane, giving 
you instant relief. Head colds and 

m catarrh yield like magic. Don't stay . f — ---------- n«i!ef is

You will have fifteen different models toU

m Est 1179
A simple, Mfe end effective trestmeni «void
ing drugs. Used with succemfor 35 yaora.

The nlr carrying the snfleeprtcvmpor, Inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, 
end stops the cough,

BOSTON GETS HERZOG > tAmherst Pianos, Ltd., 7 Market SquareNew York, Jen. 8—The New York 
National League Club announced to
night that it had traded second base
man Charles L. Herzog, Captain of 
last year's championship club, to the 
Boston Nationals for second baseman 
Lawrence Doyle and pitcher Jeas E.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK.

la Ms article providing for an Inde-
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ow, property In Main street.
King* County.

Jane Alton to Margaret J. Hender
son, property in Sussex.

Dennis Keith to W. J. Keith, prop
erty in Havelock.

D. D. Manning to S. D. Coates, prop
erty in Havelock.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerting the THERE IS NO THING
^ 6 FOR THE LIVER

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.NEW FILM EXCHANGEere are
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

A new Film Exchange has opened 
In St John with offices on Market 
Square. This is the Superfeatures 
Film Company who handle special 
productions such as The Whip, The 
Barrier, and Twenty Thousand Lea
gues Under the Sea. E. A. Brown has 
been appointed manager at the local 
office. Mt. Brown was formerly the 
representative of Louis J. Selenick in 
the State of New Jersey.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

8L John County.
A. F. Bentley A Sons, Ltd., to Johan, 

na BurchlU, property in St. Martins.
A. F. Dlbblee to Jane F. Foster, wld.

so GOOD AS

Mflbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills

They will regulate the flow of bib 
to act properly on the bowels,, and 
will tone, renovate, and purify the 
liver, removing every result of liver 
trouble from the temporary, but 
disagreeable bilious and sick head
aches, to the severest forms of liver 
complaint.

They are small and easy acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the 
old-fashioned, nauseating, griping 
purgatives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 53 Yorkville Ave., 
Toronto, Ont, writes: “I have tried 
and tested Mllbum's Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took 
them tor liver trouble. I came out of 
the hospital on May 3rd, last, after 
having had a serious operation which 
might have been saved had f taken 
your rremedy sooner. I have given 
some to my sister for billlousness and 
sick headache, and she has found 
great relief, 
house has 
will do my best to recommend them 
to all my friends.”

Price 25c. at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., LUlited, Toronto, Ont.

TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

DIOCESIN BOM)
OF WOMEN'S EUE 

HELD IT ST. PE'S

WOMEN'S CHRISTIOH 
TEMPERiNGE UNION 

HELD Mil MEETING
PROGRAMME AT 

THE BOYS’ CLUB
fir

2 White SteppersBall Bros.
Excellent Programme Carried 

Through Last «Evening — 
Address on Great Men De
livered by H. S. Culver, 
United States Consul.

Angel and FullerWalter HayesA
Address by Archdeacon Crow

foot—Needs of Y. W. C. A. 
Explained — Work in the 
City Described by Officers.

Reports Received and Officers 
Elected—Mrs. David Hip- 
well Re-elected President— 
Mrs. Hoar Enters on 25th 

Year as Treasurer.

The Red AceRome and Wager
Serial

NEW PRICES
EventngaAfternoons

One of the beat programmes given 
this season at the Boys' Club was car
ried out loot evening, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Dunham and several as
sistants to whom much credit is due. 
Each and every boy acquitted himself 
splendidly and helped to make the 
concert a grand success. During the 
course of the evening Mrs. Good, Sec
retary of the Playgrounds Association, 
made a short address to the boys who 
announcing that Joseph Finley had 
offered money prizes to the boys who 
show general efficiency throughout 
the coming year. This remark created 
much applause from the boys as well 
as giving them a tip on good behavior. 
Mrs. Good then introduced Henry S. 
Culver the American Consul who gave 
a short sketch of some of the great 
men of today such as Lloyd George, 
Thomas Edison, and Graham Bell, a 
distinguished Canadian, all of whom 
had risen from great disadvantages 
when they started their early career.

Mrs. Dunham then gave a reading 
which created mucu applause. The 
rest of the programme- was as fol
lows: Solo by Mrs. Good (I love you 
truly) ; dancing specialty by Peter 
Barry who rendered a mouth organ 
solo. Each and every member en
joyed themselves to the utmost and 
a vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
Dunham.

30c.20c. Lower Floor .
Balcony........
Gallery..........

.Lower Floor 
Balcony .... 
Children ....V ..........20c.

..........16c.
16c.
10c.The monthly meeting of the Dioces

an Board of the Fredericton Branch of 
the Women’s Auxiliary was held yes
terday afternoon at St. Paul’s school 
house. This meeting was postponed 
from last Tuesday on account of the 
holiday.

Archdeacon Crowfoot read the open
ing prayers and made an inspiring ad
dress taking for hie text the words *1 
press on,” which he suggested as a 
motto for the members of the W.A. 
to adopt for the coming year.

The president, Mrs. Walker, was In 
the chair. After routine business ad
dresses were heard on the work of the 
Young Women's Christian Association 
in St. John. Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
president of the Y.W.C.A., described 
the general aims and objects of the 
association, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
one of the directors, told of Just how 
far the work had advanced in the city 
and of the needs of the transient 
home, and Mrs. Lawrence, another di
rector, by several specific cases show
ed the great necessity of such work 
among not only travellers arriving at 
stations and by boat but among the 
young girls living In the city.

Mrs. George F. Smith urged all 
branches of the W.A. to keep up and 
increase the contributions to the gen
eral pledge fund as it Is chiefly out of 
tlis fund that the W.A. missionaries 
are supported in the foreign field and 
they must not be allowed to suffer or 
their work be hindered for lack of 
funds. The meeting closed With a mis
sionary hymn.

A lady who lives in my 
Started to take them. IA wealth of beautiful bags are to be 

seen everywhere. The proud possessor 
of this one describes It as fashioned of 
a pale rose, the border at the top be
ing of a dark shade of the same. The 
apples (nice fat puffy ones) are of 
blue and green, which colors are wo
ven Into the tassel which finishes off 
this lovely piece of handiwork. Many 
fascinating combinations could be 
worked out to contrast or carry out 
the color scheme of a costume.

There was a very large attendance 
at the meeting of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union yesterday af
ternoon and three new members were 
welcomed into the society. It was the 
rnnual session and the election of 
ofliesrs resulted as follows:

Mrs. David Hip well—President.
Mrs. R. D. Ohrlstio—1st Vlce-Pres.

UNIQUE^LYRIC-3 DAYS
ONLY

REMARKABLE STORY
from the Pen of 

GEORGE BRONSON HOWARD 
Presented by the Universal Film Co.

IN SEVEN PARTS

NEARLY OVER—

THE FATAL RING
BUT 3 MORE EPISODES

BOWLING
wMrs. Wm. Humphrey—2nd Vice. 
FMre. E. H. Henntgar—3rd Vice. 
"Mrs. R. B. Patterson—Rev. Sec. THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

In the Senior League of the Y.M.C.I. 
last evening the Autos took three 
points and the Falcone one In a very 
Interesting game, 
scores are as follows :

Harrison .. . 86 98 81 265—881-6 
Jarvis .... 84 88 94 266-68 2-3
McShane . . 76 78 74 228—76 
Fkohey ... 87 68 91 $46—82 
McKean ... 91 98 96 285—95

Mrs R. D. Christie—Assist. Sec.
Mrs. J. J. Gillies—Cor. Sec.
Mrs. Hoar-1-Treasurer.
Miss Ethel Barnes—Auditor.
Mrs. Hlpwell was unaimously re

el.. Oed to the office of president. Mrs. 
h - ir has been the valued treasurer of 
the W.C.T.U. for nearly twenty-five 
years. The superintendents of several 
other branches of the work will be 
elected at the next meeting.

A most interesting letter was read 
from the provincial president. Mrs. 
Laura Hethcrlngton, of Riverside, Al
bert county. Mrs. Hetherington tolr. 
of the organizing of two now unions 
whose" members are chiefly ‘ young 
ladies and urged the city unions to 
strive to interest the young women of 
St. John in the great work. New 
members are needed in all branches 
and the strength and enthusiasm 
brought in by young people are of the 
n; most value.

Mrs. Hlpwell, who presided, led the 
opening prayers and gave a helpful 
tblk on the week of prayer.

’Ibe three new members who joined

Excitement Runs High in

“COME
THROUGH”

“THE SUBTERFUGE”the W.C.T.U. at this meeting are: 
Mrs. H. W. Belding, Mrs. Benson and 
Mrs. Alwood.

The Individual

THE PATHE NEWS
Y. W. P. A.

Sergt. Buddy will give illustrated 
talk at the Y. W. P. A. meeting, Thurs
day evening in the G. W. V. A. rooms 
Union St. Y. W. P. A. members and 
friends Invited. Silver collection.

Herbert Rswlineon and 
ALICE LAKE

Share the Honore of Stardom COMEDY? “A Pippin”
Itfe a “JOKER” Joyous Jingle

“WHO DONE IT?”A PLAY OF MANY SURPRISES424 430 436 1290
Falcons.

McGivern . . 76 68 74 218—72 2-3
McGrath . . 83 69 98 250—831-3
McDonald .. 94 83 91 268—88 2-3
Nixon . . . . 72 80 96 256—851-3
Fitzpatrick . 92 72 92 256—861-3

THUR8., FRI., SAT.,
A 8PECIAL PROGRAM

Matinees—Children, 10c., Adulte, 25c.
15c. and 25c.BRUNSWICK CHAPTER, 

I. O. D. E.
Evening!

Brunswick Chapter. I.O.D.E., held Its 
January meeting on Monday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Wetmore, Lancas
ter Heights. Among the Interesting 
letters read was one from Cept. Hope 
of the 26th, extending greetings and 
thanking the chapter for the 350 sent 
to the battalion for Christmas cheer. 
Another from Mrs. Dennis. Halifax, ac
knowledging the nine barrels of cloth
ing, and made special reference to the

417 581 450 1248 
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In ti e City League on Black', alleys 
la.it ex ening two evenlv contested 
games were bowled, the first between 
the Cuba and Wanderers. In the 
first roll off the Specials took three 
points and the Cubs one. Wilson, of 
the Specials was high man with an

IT HITS THE HEART BECAUSE 
IT.TZLLS CF THE HOMS

FORCEFUL-YET CLEAN 
a WHOLESOME AND
• j,. ENTERTAINING..

HOW FAT ACTRESS 
WAS MADE SLIM

Many stage people now depend en
tirely upon Marmola Prescription 
Tablets for reducing and controlling 
tat. One clever actress tells that she 
reduced two to four pounds a week 
by using 
Marmola

See it*then.
YOU win

recommend it.

ge of 106 2-3. In the second 
game the Cubs whitewashed their op
ponents, taking all four points. 
Thurston of the Cubs bowled a total 
of 503 pins which was the highest 
score throughout the game. The fol
lowing are the totals:

FIRST GAWfE.

. .83 84 97—264 88

. .88 84 104—276 92
Mahoney .. . .80 96 93—269 89 2-3
Thurston .. ..79 78 82—239 79 2-3
Morrisey ... 102 87 8»—278 92 2-3

splendid box of home cooking which 
was the first to reach Halifax after the 
disaster. A letter from Mrs. (Dr.) 
MacLaren was full of interest, contain
ing news of the N. B. ward of No. 1 
Canadian Hospital and the three new 

• buta which are now ready for equip
ment.

A visitor. Mrs. Mersereau. gave an 
Interesting five minutes talk on the 
wvrk being done by the chapter of 
which she is regent

Mrs. Harold Mayes reported for the 
committee who so ably looked after 
the Christmas stockings for the chap
ter’s ward in Military Hospital, and 
Miss Tilton reported on socks being 
furnished to the men on guard duty.

Fifty dollars was voted the Soldiers’ 
Comfort In response to the appeal for 
yarn and steps were taken for the 
chapter's contribution to the relief of 
the Halifax blind.

Greatly to the regret of the members 
Mrs. Travers, who has held the office 
of regent since tlie chapter’s incep
tion, refused nomination this year.

this new form of the famous , 
Prescription and now, by | 

taking Marmola Tablets several times 
a year, keeps her weight 
All druggists fell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at 75 cents a large case. 
Or you can get them by sending price 
direct to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If you 
have not tried them do so. They are 
harmless and effective.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
just right.

Copp
Earle

I Ai A LYRIC ^J18a8cmcnt Commencing Thu. Jan. 10.

432 429 466 1326
Specials.

McIntyre.. .. 78 85 102—265 88 1-3
Irvine.............  91 79 88—255 85
Fitzgerald
White..... 74 9 7 94—265 88 1-3
Wilson .. .. 102 113 87—302 101 2-3

0The Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which haa bees 
to use for ever oyer 30 yean, has borne the signature of

------. and has been made under hi» per-
eonal supervision since Its 

Z«*cw« .Allow no one to deceive yon 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.„ What is CASTOFflA
Cantoris la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Seething Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain» 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age la It» guarantee. For more than thirty years it haa 
been to constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Celle and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

88 118 91—287 95 2-3

infancy, 
to this. 433 482 459 1374
are but A SWEET, CLEAN AND WHOLESOME LOVE STORYSECOND CAME.

Morrisey .... 87 91 96—274 911-3
Earle................ 83 88 91—277 92 1-3
Mahoney .. ..92 105 88—284 95 
Thurston.. . .82 112 99—303 1101

97 73 108—378 92 2-3

The Goldwyn Pictures Corp.FROM HERE AND THERE
------ PRESENT!The Toronto Daily News comments 

most favorably upon the decision of 
the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E. of 
St. John to do away with sales of 
candy during the sugar shortage.

451 469 487 1317 
Wanderers.

Wright .. .. 78 78 87—243 81 
Cromwell .. ..80 82 89—251 83 2-3 
McCaw .. ..91 91 92-27* 91 1-3
McLeod .... 85 95 91—271 90 1-3

90 101 84—274 911-3

MAE MARSH
Supported by Bobby Harron

------ IN-------

Marie Corelli has been fined In Eng
land for hoarding sugar. A Toronto 
paper says now we know where the 
sweetness In her books comes from. 424 446 445 1313

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of . Sunshine Alley”WEEK OF PRAYER C. Fraser. Speaker: Rev. R. Taylor 

McKlm.
Group 2.—Carmarthen street. Lead

er: Rev. H. A. Penna.
Group 3.—St. Jude s Bible Society 

meeting. Rev. W. H. Sampson pre
siding. Speaker: Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

Group 4. — Portland Methodist. 
Leader: Rev. N. McLauchlin. Speak
er: Rev. D. Hutchinson. D. D.

Charles Ivenihan an employee in 
the York Cotton Mill caught his hand 
In the machinery yesterday morning 
and at the General Public Hospital 
It was found necessary to amputate 
the third finger of the left hand. ,

------ BY MARY RIDER------

• This picture possesses a refinement 
and beauty that has rarely ever been 
attained before on the screen.”

—NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

The subject for the Week of Pray
er services last night was "Repent- 

” Meetings were held in Coburg
street where the speaker was Rev. 
F. E. Boothroyd; in Queen Square, 
where the speaker was Rev. Ham
mond Johnston; In CarletOn Metho
dist. where thp speaker was Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, and In Victoria street, 
where the speaker was Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel.

Tonight the meetings will be held 
as follows :

Topic: "Forgiveness.”
Group 1.—Knox. Leader: Rev. H.

é >

1 In Use For Over 30 Years WHOLE PROGRAM SUPPORTED BY AN EXCELLENT ORCHESTRA
FRI.—Chas. Ray in “A Son of His Father.”

The Kind You Have Always Bought
SAT.—New Musical FeaturesTW CtMTStiW BfMF»XV. !w veau e.w,

Bringing Up Father
I LOOK WHAT toon HUSBAND HAD IN 

HI-, OVERCOAT POCKET- I'LL BET IT'S 
APRESBNT FONTOU-

BT GOLLY- 
I VE GOT SOME 

COAT e> MISTAKE- 
ILL HAVE TO 40

3 BACK TO THE (— 
Club- j—'

]MAN4 UP MV COAT- 
MATILDA- l<UES<b 
I’M IN ran THE 

NIGHT*-

YA*b-BAR!

% oh: its a surprise - he 1_
RENEMÛEREO THAT TO
MORROW IS

S iTT:y -OAV-
Y
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clothing to coun- 
s attack.

ir counter attrac- 
i lot of overcoats, 
service, at special 
eanup.

m are warm par-

r kinds and styles 1 
in our newspaper 

sent, but if you 
vercoat and appre- _ jr 
suai values, come

2.50, 15.50 affotd 
From a number of 
I patterns.

r’Sy 68 King SL\

L
AVAL SERVICE.

EGE OF CANADA.

n fqr entry of Naval 
leld in May, 1918, success- 
tge on or about the 1st

their fourteenth and six- 
awing the examination, 
d be made to the Secre- 
iefore April 15th. 
talned on application to

ESBARATS,
ster of the Naval Service.
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dking Machine
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[Tiis Easy Payment

1*lyments

4th Payment
25c

7th Payment
50c

i11th Payment
75c

t15th Payment
$1.00 hJE

1«th Payment
$1.10 5.123rd Payment
$1.20

â27th Payment
$1.30 15Last Payment
$1.40 6

>

liy one final pay- 
te you like.

high grade Talking Mar 
steel needle or the per-

rteen different models to 
md foolishly every week, 
dmission to any picture 
». Come here now. ▲
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IF XOU WI-bH TO 
40 OUT TONIGHT- 
DEAR - it» ALL V
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IRISH TENOR
Willis Flanagan in popular 
and concert selections. New 
programme today.

INSTRUMENTAL
Trie—Violin. Plano and Vio
lin. Artistic rendering of best 
of favorite numbers

WARPHOTOS
British Gov’t Official Weekly, 
containing all the Important 
war pictures the Censors will

DREW COMEDY
Refined, polite fun—just nat
ural and splendidly acted. 
Rich settings. No hackneyed

THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS
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ttlie St3Wr» Standaxb Ütiêl^wlt1er ot harbor facilities.
What la tail dlreeUon was

ed by some, before the ruab and crash 
of war shipments crowded various 
harbors to an estent scarcely previous
ly credited, 
greeslve sentiment has now every- 
where assumed all the characteristics

Standard Limited. M Prince William Street. 
St *ehn- N. B. Canada.

'Managing Editor.
YUarty Sabecrlntione:

Published by The There was same anew In the street In 
Merlin was making Compinny B raertch throo It to get them used to all 
kinds of weather, end Sergent Sid Hunts fox terrier Teddy wee lumping 
ell erround and harking, and Oenrel Martin eed, Hall.
. 1 Wloh we ell did. and Oenrel Martin aed. Yon dog neks like a spy. I 

' woodent ho serprlsed it It waaent one of them Oermln daehhunta.
ThaU wat It Is, all rlth, aed Kernel Puds Stmklos, Its a educated 

Oermln dashhant and lu trying to Sad out seereU end tell them to the 
Kaiser, execute the spy, execute the epy.

And the hole compinny all 
Teddy, yelling. Execute the spy, execute the epy. And Lootenant Ed 
Werntek cowl him by the tsle, Teddy jest having about snuff tale to 
catch him by, and Compinny B got all orrqund him In a sercle, Oenrel 
Martin saying. Primer dadhhunt spy, have you got enything to say In 
your own detenu?
, Wich Teddy harked 3 times, and General Martin eed, He admits It,

I sentents him to he executed.
Hay, you better not toutch hlm, sed Sergent Sid Hunt, hes no dash- 

hunt nnd If enybody toutchee him 111 resign tram the compinny.
Wy, yon must be In leeg with hlm, I got h good mind to have you 

executed, too, sed Oenrel Martin.
It you do 111 take my clothes props hack and then you wont have 

enything to drill with, sed Sargent Hunt
G, do you want to buet up the army, that would be e dirty trick, sed 

Oenrel Martin end Sargent Hunt sed. Well, you better leave my dog 
•lone or Ill do It enyhow.

Wloh Oenrel Mutin wisps red to pernel,Puds Stmklns, and Kernel 
Slmklan wawked away and then came running back waving a peeee ot 
paper In the air end yelling, Oltty up, gltty up, a pardin tram the preel- 
dtnt, e pardin from the preeldlnt Wloh Oenrel Mnrtln took the paper 
and portended to reed It laying. The primer M discharged, folwerd* 
raarteh. And Compinny B started to msrtch agon apd Std Hunts fox 
terrier Teddy started to lump erround them end hark agen jeet as tt 
nobody hndent ever slspected him of being a Oermln dashhant spy.

Id. V. MACKINNON a permissible end pro-
Veur Letters, 
e cash In an u

Reel
em

ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1917.

ot a most Important and pressing
problem. The Board ot Trade haa re
cently had this matter brought to Its 
attention and that body has been as
sured by Commissioner Wigmore that 
the prospects tor the nationalisation 
ot the port of St. John are now bright
er than at any time In Its previous 
history. The fullest development ot 
the shipping possibilities with which 
nature has been pleased to endow this 
city and port is no mere matter ot self
ish pride with its citisens. It is to bo 
feared that too frequently in the past 
whenever attempts were honestly 
made in this direction there were not 
wanting those who could see but little 
in such propositions save the out
working of a more or less local and 
selfish policy. At last we have gotten 
fairly well away and beyond that criti
cal, carping attitude by men In any 
part ot our Dominion. What an eleva
tor would be without a delivery spout 
that our Dominion would be without 
adequate harbor facilities. St. John 
belongs to Canada and all Canada be
longs to St. John considered from tills 
standpoint. The fullest development 
of the marvellous natural harbor pos
sibilities ot St. John will assuredly 
benefit St. John; let It never be for
gotten however that such development 
ot shipping facilities at this point in 
Canada's coast line will benefit Can
ada more.

pt Sargent Hunt all started to chase“Wo sure fighting Jor « worthy purpose, and we shad not lay down 
our arms unto that purpose has bten jully achieved.”’”H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

such a vast territory, an expanse ot 
country larger than that ot the sister 
land to the south ot us, while our pop
ulation was scarcely one-twelfth of 
that accredited to that great common
wealth/ Then also in addition to the 
problem ot securing a population suit
ed not only to develop the vast latent 
resources ot our country but one also 
possessed of those racial traits which 
In the process ot evolution in this new 
environment would readily yield to 
that measure ot assimilation without 
which there could never be develop 
ed a homogeneous nation the problem 
ot our statesmen was still further In
tensified and complicated. Moreover, 
we were a great borrowing nation and 
our- financiers had quite developed the 
habit ot pilgrimages, more or less fre
quent, to London, while New York and 
Parts as well had made some acqualnt- 

wtth these same travellers from

BIO INTERESTS.

HP® fetegrapn, which has been 
•weed and controlled by many groups 
in the past and haa been somewhat 
chameleon-like in its adoption ot var
ious and irreconcilable political poli
cies, seems strangely silent on the 
subject ot profits and graft with which 
ft has been more or less directly con
nected for many years. It reminds 
one forcibly ot the story ot two fish- 
women once engaged in a wordy dis
pute:

"Call her out ot her name, mother," 
said the daughter of one of the vocifer
ous females, "call her out of her name 
ijjret before she calls you out of yours!"

It cannot, however, either by camou
flage or dexterity make the people ot 
this province believe that it is quite 
sincere in its professed desire for hon
esty in public life while It continues 
to pick at the motes In the eyes ot 
others, overlooking the beam in its 

Suggestions that The Standard

leaders of the grsst Protestant 
churches have also spoken out with no 
uncertain sound ns to the meaning ot 
this frightful armageddon. From 
countless pulpits the moral and spirit
ual issues involved have been moat 
earnestly and clearly defined. And 
now cornea a new voice echoing 
throughout the Christian world sum
moning it to prayer. It ia not the 
voice of » priest although he who 
speaks la the acknowledged head ot 
one national church, but It Is the voice 
ot a King, of the Sovereign ruler ot 
the mightiest Empire on earth, an em 
pire that includes over one-quarter ot 
the area of the entire globe. It la the 
voice ot our gracious King, God bless 
him, calling the nation to prayer. 
Whatever unbelief may say or think 
the King haa sent this message to all 
teh churches ot his Empire, Insisting 
upon the principle that not by might 
nor by power but by the spirit of Ood 
shall the victory so longed tor be at
tained. For this ho has required the 
nation to pray to Ood. Surely tills is 
right for as has been said "A spirit 
who could give existence to such » uni
verse could not do it without an all 
comprehending purpose." The order, 
unity, and uniformity of method that 
pervade the existing universe attest 
the presence of such purpose. There 
certainly must be "one tar off divine 
event In which the whole creation 
moves,"—one great result and outcome 
of the universal existence, tor the sake 
of which all wae brought into being, 
in such a purpose must be in
cluded innumerable subordinate and 
contributing purposes, which, one after 
another, serve their term and develop 
Into purposes that follow, ail minister
ing to the final end.

The greatest forces by far that the 
world knows are those forces which 
for the most part work In silence, and 
among these latter we seem to find 
that force which throughout the ages 
has been attested unto by Innumer
able witnesses, the power ot prayer, a 
force that lays hold upon the very 
foundation and end of all things, the 
greatest power in the universe, the 
power that men have called God.

And the King of England believes 
that this God hears prayer and an
swers It.

the land ot the maple. And let It be 
stated that such deputations who went 
to foreign parte In former years seek
ing to barter Canadian securities tor 
ready money were tor the most part 
made more than welcome by their 
hosts, for of recent decades there were 
few, Indeed, If any. among the financial 

of Europe who regarded Canada 
once contemptuously said ot

OUR SOLDIERS.
own.
or the provincial party which it rep
resents are desirous of union or co
alition or any other form of combina
tion will not convince the public that 
the rake-off ot $35.000 made in dredg
ing by one of the Telegraph’s owners 
was in the Interests of good govern
ment or an honest transaction. Nor

"Give me such men as Canadians and 
I'll go anywhere" said a German officer 
who was captured at the recent battle 
ot Paeechendaele, one ot the fiercest 
engagements In which the Hun ever 
joined issue with the forces ot free
dom. There were several units engag
ed that day but the palm truly fell to 
the boys from Canada and saying that 
is no bombastic brag. At that battle 
the most devilish kind of gas that was 
over projected against any of our men 
was used by the Bosches, but withal 
they could not make these lads of ours 
take to their heels. The fact Is that 
Canadians are not built that way. So 
they stuck It out to the bitter end until 
there was nothing more for them to do 
for they had either destroyed or cap 
lured the enemy, officers and all. Then 
a reflection dawned upon the Prussian 
mind and one of them was generous 
enough to pay the above striking trib
ute to Canadian valor. And tills trib
ute from the vanquished enemy was 
entirely merited. Never In all the 
long history of wars and battles have 
there appeared upon the field of gore a 
hardier, lustier, more capable or more 
determined breed ot fighting men than 
those, some four hundred thousand 
who went from the free life of Canada 
to dam back the onrushlng waves of 
the enemies of life and liberty.

as was
her by a certain old-time monarch ot 
France who termed her os an "arpent

will the public be likely to believe that 
while the Telegraph remains under its 
present control, either business or edi
torial, there is likely to be an exposure 
of any real or supposed wrongdoing 
except on the part ot a political body 
which is not tor the time being in con
trol of that paper. No one supposed 
tor a moment that that journal, con
trolled as it is. desires to augment the 
amount which must be paid by certain 
lumber operators to the province. It 
would tar rather see direct taxation 
imposed upon the people ot New 
Brunswick to meet the deficit over

de neige."
Up to the year 1911 the expenditure 

on railways by the government of Can
ada was something like 97.7*0.000 
pounds sterling or approximately 600,- 
000.000 dollars, with an additional 26,- 
763.000 pounds or 185,000,000 dollars 
expended upon canals. The gross debt 
of Canada March 31, 1912, amounted 
to some 508.338,593 dollars and the 
net debt, to 339.919,598 dollars, nor had 
it occurred to the Canadian people 
prior to that time to undertake to fin
ance their own undertakings to any 
considerable extent. Then like a bolt 

which it gloated editorially a tew days trom tiie blue came the war and with 
ago, than exact a single dollar ot tax- lt a tightening up of the purse strings, 
ation trom the interests which control jf not an aetual closing ot those flnan- 
it. Let It be said, once for iAL that clal doovg against Canadian borrowers 
The Standard is not advocating a Which bed formerly afforded them 
union government in provincial af- m0st cordial and hearty welcome. Lon- 
fairs but that it realizes that for many 
reasons the present government is un
able to effectively grapple with a nunv 8ay authoritatively "cela va sans dit." 
ber of problems which require the 
strongest possible forces to deal with 
them. The Standard Is abundantly sat-

don needs all her own money and so 
doessNcw York, while of Paris we can

These new and unexpected conditions 
certainly demanded of Canada a vigor
ous reconsideration and reconstruction 
of her entire financial methods it she , 
would not only continue her part in the 
struggle for the liberation ot the world 
aboard, but likewise at home, succeed 
in the adjustment ot her urgent do
mestic problems. It wae fortunate In
deed for her that at such a crucial 
time in her history the men at the 
helm were. equal to the demands ot 
the hour and were clothed with that 
vision and faith and initiative which 
enabled them to lead the country out 
ot its captivity to the will ot foreign 
money lenders Into the promised land 
of citizen credltorship. The Govern-

isfled that if the present government 
to go to the polls tomorrow it immortal they who won Ypres! 

O Canada! thy sons untried. 
Died as heroes ever died.would fail to receive the endorsement

of the people. On the other hand the 
new government would in all proba
bility not have a majority in the House 
much greater that the present govern
ment enjoys. The Telegraph may and 
probably will deny this statement, but 
it will not do it because it believes in 
the truth ot its denial. It will be done 
under the orders of the interests 
which control that paper, interests 
which have made much money out ci 
the people in the past and are always 
on the alert to make more by the same 
methods.
sets up a "smoke screen" combined of 
muck-raking and suggestions that 
other Interests seek to get control at 
Fredericton. Observant people do not 
forget that the Union administration 
had scarcely been formed at Ottawa 
when the Telegraph announced that a 
company was In process of formation 
to take over the works at Courtenay 
Bay. Many people know tile connec
tion of Messrs. Moore and McAvity 
with the old Courtenay Bay contract 
and the desperate efforts they have 
made to reap a huge profit from that 
enterprise. More people are aware of 
the connection between these gentle
men and the Telegraph. Not a few

Was lt the blood of all their sires 
Calling them on and on through fire? 
Exhaustion, agony, despair,
A deadly gas that filled the air.
Nor flinched, nor ever thought retreat. 
These lads who did not know defeat, 
Fought on and on until they won.

O Canada! thy worthy sons!
The midnight hour in that dark wood 
Their souls in exaltation stood;
They vanquished death; Immortal 

they.
Who saved the Empire at Ypree."

ment asked the people to lend the 
money which wae necessary to tide 
the country over the crisis that had 
all but developed under the already 
mentioned conditions and to the ever
lasting credit of the people ot the Do
minion as well as a testimony to the 
confidence reposed by them in the in
tegrity of their legislative body, they 
responded promptly and nobly to tho 
appeal, and already as the Wall Street 
Jouenal points out, something over 
$500,000,000 of these war bonds have 
been absorbed by the citizens ot Can-

Mean while the Telegraph

fir A BIT OF VERSESo sang a Canadian poet in the stir
ring poem "Ypres," and since that 
great triumph of the boys trom Can
ada became history, there have been 
added by them innumerable and bril
liant exploits throughout the long bat
tle torn zone from Scettlsh Wood, St. 
Julien down to Passchendaele.

B-
HOTCHKI88 DRILL.

When the solemn minster bell is toll-

And the khaki band begins to play, 
And I would be decorously strolling 

Off to church, she sternly bids me
stay.

She would bare a word or two with
me.

Hard and autocratic Emma G.THE WAR AND RELIOION.

Here is a flue testimony to the That this war le a most serious When my day of weary toil is ended 
business is admitted upon every side, And 1 lay aside my tuneful lyre; 
and « w«. ,o be expected the .e.-lnua 1 When hejhade. of evening hnr. do
ne» ot the world .ltuatlon Involved/ AndYlMg to .nooxe before the lire, 
has found expression throughout all pray d0 you Imagine I am free? 
religious circles. Ever/ organized Nay, I am the slave of Emma O. 
body of people professing the Chri.tiau , masl learn t0 ***, her every action 
faith and representing the Christian 
principle has animadverted to this 
solemn fact in words at once grave 
and trenchant. The highest dignitaries 
In church and state have felt impelled 
to regard this war and all that it has 
imposed upon the nations as a problem 
not merely physical but also and pre
eminently spiritual. Hence the Pope 
has spoken on various occasions ad
dressing himself to hie people through
out the world in every nation affected 
by these hostilities. He has spoken 
with all (he solemnity and authority 
of the head of a great historic church, 
a church that has stood for centuries 
while successive empires have been 
organised and broken upv He has call
ed upon hie people to regard this 
whole conflict in the light of the teach
ings of the church and he has attempt
ed to bring "tor wild confusion 
peace." Now once again the voice ot 
the Holy Father Is heard pleading with 
the belligerents to abstain from war
fare against undefended cities involv
ing terrible sufferiage upon the help- 
lea» inhabitants as well as ruthlessly 
destroying the treasure# of the centur
ies In art and historic edifice. The

thrift of our people and there is no 
better asset for any country to culti
vate than that same virtue. Already 
the name of Canada has been blazon
ed throughout the world as a country 
able to sustain Itself and to fulfil ite 
destiny by its own unaided efforts; 
able, through the energy and thrift of 
her people to successfully finance her 
own undertakings whatever these may

have observed the tact that when Hon.
Mr. Carvell did not embrace the new 
Courtenay Bay idea with open arms 
both he and his party got but a chilly 
support from that organ, not of public 
opinion, nor of political party, but ot 
personal interests and big interests at 
that. Is there a connection ? It is up | be jor ^ greater development of the 
to the Telegraph to have another in- i natural resources ot her rich and wide- 
vestigation and to take care that there 
is not a complete evanescence of mem
ory such as accompanied the testimony 
ot some directors ot the late Central

spreading domains.
Writing of this Canadian trait of 

thrift the editor ot the Wall Street 
Journal In a recent Issue makes the 
following Interesting observations 
which every Canadian ought to read 
and heed:

Hallway.

THE CANADIAN WAY.
"There are racial and political differ

ences In Canada, but thrift in common, 
world the stuff that Canada Is made homely, household term, Is a Do min
ci. Prior to August, 1914, our land and ioa-wlde virtue, characteristic of the 
lie people had indeed won among the ! passive and the aggressive, as well »s 
better informed ot foreign peoples re of the industrious and ambitious. There

is in Canadian thrift a saving grace, 
an indistinguishable attribute of 
Scotch Presbyterian, Ontarian, and 
Frencb-Canadian habitant."

This war has demonstrated to all the

cognition aa a virgin country of Incal
culable potential wealth. Inhabited by 
B race whose descent from hardy an
cestors of British or French extraction
Ifffnsfii their ability to turn that

THE HARBOR.potential wealth into actual commer
ce! values. Yet withal these elements 
|u cur flavor, there is no need to deny 
(hag we were laboring under a certain

Of recent years both In Europe and 
far away In the 

Orient much attention has been paid 
degree by theWe had in 4life aa n

i MOVES 
i PLAYERS

; property in Main street.
King» County.

lane Alton to Margaret J. Hender- 
a, property In Sussex.
Dennis Keith to W. J. Keith, prop- 
:y in Havelock.
D. D. Manning to 8. D. Coates, prop- 
ty In Havelock.

TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

2 White Steppers

Angel and Fuller

The Red Ace
Serial

f PRICES
Evenings 

Lower Floor..........

Gallery...................

. 30c.
20c.

. 15c.

UNIQUE
NEARLY OVER—

THE FATAL RING
BUT 3 MORE EPISODES

Excitement Runa High In

“THE SUBTERFUGE”

THE PATHE NEWS

COMEDY? “A Pippin”
It's a “JOKER" Joyous Jingle

“WHO DONE IT?”

THURS.. FRI„ SAT.,
A SPECIAL PROGRAM

rs THE HEART BECAUSE 
ELLS.CF THE HOME

FORCEFUL-YET CLEAN 
WHOLESOME AND 
ENTERTAINING. .

NJ
Commencing Thu. Jan. 10. 

1er Particulars.

IE LOVE STORY

IRISH TENOR
Willis Flanagan in popular 
and concert selections. New 
programme today.

INSTRUMENTAL
Trie—Violin. Plano and Vio
lin. Artistic rendering of best 
of favorite numbers,

*1

LLENT ORCHESTRA
iT.—New Musical Features

OT 40LLY- 
ÏVE L.OT SOME

coat ex mistake-
ILL HAVE TO 40 

§■ BACK TO THE (- 
3^-7 CLOB-j----'

;

L
JBL\ m\à
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Anti-Skid Chains Fu
ALWAYS

For Safety and Economy
Ask for the Genuine “Weed” 

Tire Chains.
Imitations are made of soft material 
and give little or no service. All 
sizes carried in stock.

is now in 
tide you

.Drop in «
*

=
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mDIAMONDS "Amwi
-r

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE 
The investment value ot the Diamond 
places lt beyond the pale ot extrava
gance, Its price trend being upward 
rather than stationary.
Our large collection of Diamonds Is 
composed ot the better specimens, 
comprising Solitaire Effects, also Dia
monds set In Exclusively Designed 
Platinum Jewelry and In combination 
with other Precious and Semi-Precious 
Stones, at prices which represent 
BEST PO88IBLB VALUES.
IN JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE 
we offer an extensive range ot novol 
and conventional effects.

Kindly Cell and Inapeot Our Wares.
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KINO STREET
piamond Importers uutl Jewelers,

I
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diamond

DRIVE
CALKS ALeOMAHUl

COPPER an:Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for .the slippery 

treets, due at any time.
M. E. AGAR,

•Phone S18.

•Phone M.- 51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B. The Unit

THE ACCEPTED TYPEJQFJELTINGNR L0N6 SERVICE

EXIRA-C LEATHER BELTING
1

West St. J

Z3Z
Manufactured toy

d. k. McLaren, limited
Civ’Phone 1121Stock Depot at

Ne. 90 Germain St.
St. John, N. B.

Belt Installed by us In St. John 
In 188* used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good 
order and In active, use.

Surveys, Plan 
Prints. MapsP.wO. Box 702.

NEW I
FineWhy

Suffer? ForaG

If to heights of glory I would climb, 
Strip and reassemble In a fraction 
Strange It is liow fast the seconds flee 
When one Is engaged with Emma O.

But should ever'Blighty be invaded,
1 shall have to He beside my gun, 

With my country's Anal hopes paraded 
. While upon the ooborti of the Hun 

She is spitting streams of 803,
Vulgar but effective Emma O.!

—Touchstone.

PE’S DIEPSIN 
FOU 1*511011

Relieves sourness, gas. Heart
burn, Dyspepsia in five 

minutes.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gaaes and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that's 
when you realize the magic In Pape’s 
Dio pepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish In five minutes.

It your stomach Is In a continuous 
revolt—It you can’t get It regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dla- 
pepsln. It’s so needless to have a bad 
stomach—make your next meal a fav
orite food meal, then take a little Dta- 
pepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without tear. It’s because 
1-ape’s Diapepsln "really does" régu
lé t< weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives It Its millions ot sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case ot Pape’s 
Diapepsln from any drug store. It Is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
euro known. It acts almost like magic 
—It js a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant ’stomach preparation which truly 
belongs in every home. 1

j A BIT OF FUN "f

EXPECTED A NOT TIME.
She—Did he really make provision 

for special burial robes?
He—Yes, tor asbestos ones.—Burr.

HOW MARK TWAIN SAVED.
Mark Twain said that In his earlier 

days he did not enjoy the exceptional 
prosperity which came later In his 
career. It Is commonly the lot of 
genius to suffer neglect at first and 
the experience did not affect his abid
ing good nature, says Boys’ Lite. In a 
conversation with William Dean How
ells on one occasion the subject of 
literary vicissitudes was broached by 
the humorist.

"My difficulties taught me some 
thrift," he observed. "But I never 
knew whether It wae wiser to spend 
my lest nickel tor a cigar to smoke or 
for an apple to devour."

“I am astounded," observed Mr. 
Howells, "that a person of so little de
cision should meet with so much 
worldly success."

Mark Twain nodded very gravely.
"Indecision about spending money," 

he said, "is worthy 4>t cultivation. 
When I couldn't decide what to buy 
with my last nickel, I kept it, and so 
became rich."

i x}

We have Overshoes at moderate 
prices that will ensure you warmth 

-and comfort.
The Ro

YouCMen's Overshoes
$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, 

$3.50, $3.75

With OH ot o 
at a moment’i 
would epproel
HIRAM 1

ei eiWomen’s Overshoes
Our Price 
Seed Meal 
Be sure ei 
R.G.dfcF

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.90,
$3.00 A ACall and have us fit yon. or ’phone 

us, (M. B60), and your order will 
receive prompt attention.

/=McROBBlE 60 King 
Street

Foot Rough LumberFitters Struct
WM.Classes Will Re-Open I Spruce Deals,

I Spruce Scantling, 
I Refuse Deals,
I Refuse Scantling,
I Refuse Boards,
| Spruce Strapping.

•Phone Mein 1893.

Wedneidiy, January 2nd, and w# 
hope to be able to show oureelvee 
worthy of the very generoue patron 
age we are receiving.

Catalogue» showing Tuition Bntee, 
etc., mailed to nay addreee.

Oysteri
Usual Varii

Smok

% S. Kerr,
Principal Smith’s!

25 Sydney!

Si the kies c 
For beldiKThe Christie Wood

working Co.,Ltd.
186 Erin Street

& But when; 
le quanti!

j » ~ . Tb.'V» h»!
tSi HEi

A-pbcslkmeetOi

SUE

8
I

I
’__________________ _z , i , .

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Give Your Wife 
a Diamond

i
You know she haw always 
wanted one. You know of 
nothing that would please her 
more. Why not get her one? 
She certainly deserves to wear 
one. And you can afford to g$V« 
her one at our prices.
Come in and Investigate. You 
won’t be urged to buy.
We handle only the better 
qualities of Diamonds and make 
a specialty of stone» at the 
prices many people want to 
pay.- $20 to $100.

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. 8.

We can promptly fill your
order» for------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

Unqualified -Approval
The name “ Ferity ” on a 
barrel ei Seer le * guarantee 
of quality and etande lor the 
highest achievement In the 
art of leur mahlnfi.

PURITY FLOUR
Haa the unqualified approval of thousands 
of Canadian housewives because Its use means

Mere Bread end Better Bread- 
Better Pastry, too.

id
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JANUARY SITTING 
OF CIRCUIT COURT 
OPENED YESTERDAY

SCHOOL TRUSTEES' 
REGULAR MEETING 

HELD LAST NIGHT

' - : ■V*'-

JANUARY 8, 1818.anuary 
Furniture Sale

8 SPECIAL SALE OP
MEN’S CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS

’ I 
|Trains V,

Grand Jury Recommapdi All 
Returned Soldiers Undergo 
Rigid Examination Before 
Discharge — Robert Orr, 
Charged with Assault, Was 
Found Not Guilty.

Estimates Already Passed To
tal $256,968.19 Not Includ
ing the 'Rent—Motion to 
Pay $6,250 Rental for St. 
Vincent’s High School Was 
Defeated.

Ei
In order to keep our very large workroom staff busy at 

this season of the year, we have decided to place on sale a 
number of fine suitings to be made to order in our custom tail-

in now in full swing. You will find here almost any ar
ticle you want at a greatly reduced price.

.Drop in and look ov* the bargains.

onomy 
mine “Weed” oring department.

These suits include some of our finest fabrics, all wool 
West of England Worsteds, Fine Fancy Cheviots and Fancy 
Tweed Mixtures in Brown and Grey.

ains.
; of soft material 
no service. All

The estimate* already passed by ilia 
Board of School Trustees total $266,* 
968.19, and jthe item of rent has not 
yet been considered, which will add 
considerably to the amount. In add! 
tlon to this sum there is an overdraft, 
of $45,438.30 from last year which will 
have to be met in some way. A com
mittee of five was appointed to con
sider the matter of the rental to be 
paid for the new St. Vincent’s High 
School, and tor the St. Joseph’s 
School, and tills otynmittee will report 
at the next meeting of the board, when 
the estimates will be finally dealt with. 
Quite a discussion ensued on the pro
posal to pay the sum of 96,250 as ren
tal for the new St, Vincent’s High 
School and the motion was defeated 
alien it came to a vote.

Those present at the meeting were 
R. B. Bmereon, chairman; J. V. Rus
sell, 0. H. Green, Dr. Manning, Mrs. 
Taylor, H. Colby Smith, K. R. W. Ing
raham. Thomas Nagle, G. E. Day, M. 
Coll, Supt. Bridges and Secretary Lqa

There was but one case disposed of 
at the first day of the January sitting 
of the Supreme Court, which was pre
sided over by Mr. Justice Crocket. The 
grand jury recommended that all sol
diers before being granted their dis
charge should undergo a rigid examin
ation. The following Is the docket tor 
the January sitting:

Jury Cases.
Johnson vs. Hayes—W. B. Wallace,

K. C.
Hayes vs. Alexander—Hanlngton â 

Hanington.
Sinclair vs. Hutchings Go., Ltd.—

B. L. Gerow.
Evans vs. Parker—H. L, Gerow.
Macaulay vs. Moore—H. 8. Keith.

Non-Jury Cases.
Lyman vs. Bmevy—W. B. Wallace,

K. G.
MacKey va Canadian Northern 8.

8. Co.—F. R. Taylor, K. C.
Sullls vs. Hanson B L. Gerow.
King vs. Majestic S. 8. Co.—B. L.

Gerow.
Baxter vs. Collins—B. L. Gerow.
Norton Griffiths vs. Brewster—J. B.

M. Baxter, K. C.
The following are the petit Jury:

Benjamin Mlrey, Alexander A. Donald,
William Crabbe, Ernest J. Todd, Wil
liam V. Hatfield, John H. Hamilton.
Alexander McAllister, Daniel J. Stock- 
ford, Harry Donahue, Robert J. Smith,
Isaac Webber, Richard N. Doan.
George S. Kterstead. Frederick W. Kd- 
d lee ton. Stanley H. Taylor, Frank Kin- 
near, Thomas A. McGrath, Thomas L.
Baxter, John Jackson.

Tho following are the grand Jury:
Harry 1*. McGowan, Alfred S. Stephen,
Frederick W. Coombs, David Watson,
William A. Cairns, Frederick defor
est, William Donahue. Michael Bolmn,
U. D. Coles. Edward Hogan, George B.
“rhe^ruï1 otWben'orr, a return*]pltSLB«Slft££JWÏÏÏH; 

.oWler, cheried with -..auk upon MA 2SÏÎ

unit John Roberta, the school carpen
ter, bo given an Increase of 9100. Car

$28.00 Custom Tailored Suits I • 
30.00 Custom Tailored Suits ! 
35.00 Custom Tailored Suits )

AT
II $25.oo"la Corona Mel” fs

The tailoring will be ae good a» you ever got at the full 
price—eh good as we know how to make it. Our usual guar
antee goes with every one of these suits. A satisfactory fit or 
you needn't take the garments.

(Mr. W. J. Holloway, our new cutter, has the reputation of turning out 
soma very fine garments. Try him on a suit. You will not be disappointed .

L

Guy Street} Montreal\

Convenient (o All Pointai 

“Amusemmt, Residential and Shopping District*.”sDS €
B a ------- EUROPEAN PLAN---------

Rates:—$1:50 • Day Upwards. OAK HALL
I

laniond
ixtrava-
upward |

Ü
SCOVIL BROS., Limited, st. john, n. b.mds is 

etmens, 
so Dla- 
relfned 
inatlon 
reclous 
present

L. S. MULDOON. Manager.
(formerly of the Wlndeur Hotel)

The chairman called the attention of 
the board to tho fact that an over- 
expenditure of $46,000 had beeu made 
during the year.

Mr. Russull, chairman of tho finance 
committee, explained that tiie greater 
part of this wan made up in coal and 
litorounes to teachers. The increase In 
the coat of coal had been enormous 
and three item* accountul for 938,V|U 
of the owr-uxpundltuiv. The tiwtunat.ee 
last year totalled 1813.219.19 and the 
board had spout $258,64 i.V.i. The onti- 
mato for coal was $12,50U and $31,- 
847.66 hod been spent ; for teachers 
the eetlniuto was $116,700 and tho ex 
pendlture 9129,849.66; for fuel, light 
and water the estiimih- had been 
$1.600 and the expend Hum $4,147.76; 
tills last amount woe largely due to tho 
action of the water department In

GREAT DECLINE 
IN DEAL EXPORTS

■*r=3 Gem
tsltndsr1WARE

t novol Pads
Desk andVeres.

Ii The traua-Atlantlu upvuco deal ex
ports from this province has fallen 
off greatly since the war commenced, 
particularly from North Shore points. 
There Is 4 decline or over 30,000,000 
feet from St. John last year owing 
to the difficulties of transportation.

The figures are as follows:

Packet£ Diaries
hr

1918
m

f Barnes & 
Co, Ltd.

Iilililililijilihfililililiiilililiïil
Sup. foot.

G. McKeau A (Jo. 1917.. 50,378,603
1016.. 30,730,389 

% M. MacKay, Ltd. 1917.. 20,431,227
~ " 1016.. 43.206,372

J. E. Moore & Co. 1917.. 8,813,730 
“ 1916.. 32,139,709

1917.. 3,126,016
1916.. 17,202,279

Total .................. 1917.. 88,749,576
■’ ................ 1916.. 132,278,749

Shipments from other ports were 
as follows:—

vived by two brothers, R. P. Retch- 
ford of the firm of Ratchtord & Keen-1 
an, Waterloo street, and N. J. Rntch-1 
ford, of Dorchester, Maas., also three 
sisters, Mrs. R. L, Carleton and the 
Misses Josephine and Catherine, sll j 
of this city. A wide circle of friends : 
will regret to learn of her death snd ! 
will deeply sympathize with the be- j 
reaved ones.

Gasman, occasioning actual bodily 
harm to him wbh disposed of yester
day afternoon. The complainant al
leged that the prisoner had struck 
him with a hammer upon tho hoad, but 
this was dented, the accused swearing 
that he had chased him with

S.GOLDFEATHER
GRAVEL ROOFING rled,

CALKS Other shippers Optician of 8t. John, will visit 
Apohsqul Wednesday, 9th Inst., 
for One Dey Only and will stop 
at the Apohsqul House.
Will leave on the evening train 
for Penobequle and remain 
there for one day at the resi
dence of Mr. Sam. Morton, for 
the purpose of testing eyes and 
fitting glasses.
No Personal Calls Will Be Made.

Mr. Coll caJled the attention of the 
board to tho fact that the new Bt. Vin
cent's High School would tx> ready for 
occupancy when the lull term com
menced and there would have to be an 
increase In the amount paid for ren 
tal. The bishop waa Hiking a rental 
of five per cent, on the cost of the 
building which would be about $160,-

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD..
17-19 Sydney St.

our Horse, 
i for .the slippery

a ham
mer in his hand which he threw away 
before overtaking him. He said Mr. 
Gasman fell and hie Injuries were oc
casioned by striking the sidewalk. The 
Jury after a short absence found the 
prisoner not guilty and he wbh dis 
charged. J. M. Trueman conducted 
the case for the crown and Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C. represented the pris
oner.

The court then adjourned until Mon
day next at 2.80 p.m. when tho civil 
case of Fairweather A Coy. et al will 
be taken u 
by Edgar

Mrs. N. A. Olsen.
Mrs. Lucy Olsen, widow of Capt. N.

A. Olsen, died at Halifax on Monday. ' 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. .1 
D. Burns. Mrs. Olsen was a former 
resident of St. John, and will be kind
ly remembered by many old citizens. 
She Is survived by one other daughter 
besides Mrs. Burns, viz., Mrs. H. C. 
Phalen, Montreal, and by 
Charles Enslow, a member of the 
Home Guards at Halifax, and Horatio 
G. Enslow, in the hardware business 
on Brussels street. One sister, Mrs. 
Michael Shea, and one brother. Mr. 
Richard Sullivan, both of St. John, 
also-survlve.

Mrs. Hannah Ann Bslysa.
The death Is announced at Maple- 

ton, Me., of Mrs. Hannah Ann Belyea, 
widow of F. 11. Belyea. Mrs. Belyea 
was 78 years of age and the last one 
of a large family of Mr. and Mrt.
11»» Cook, of Cold Stream, N. B. 
She is survived by the following child
ren: Mrs. John Wesley Dudley, of 
Tacoma. Wash.: Mrs. John Webber, 
of Maplcton; Mrs. Hoy Williams, and * 
T. H. Belyea. of Presque Isle; Marvin 
Belyea, of the west; Mrs. Charles 
Otto, of* Winthrop. Muss., and John ' 
Belyea. of Mapleton. with whom she * 
made her home principally since the 
death of her husband. Mrs. Belyea 
also loaves two half brothers and one 
half slater, residents of New Bruns
wick.

Phone M. 356. Campbellton.
-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

No. of 
Year Vessels. Tons
1916.. .. 59 59,823
1917.. .. 6 16,764

Dalhouele.

Deals, etc., 
Sup. feet
69,045,740
15,083,289

000.
Thomas Nagle

would cost $126,000 without the gym
nasium and swimming pool, which it 
was not proposed to finish at present 
and he moved that ilie building be 
rented for the sum of $6,260 per year 
for the rooms used Cor school purposes.

G. E. Day claimed- ! tie motion was 
not in order as there was already on 
the minutes a resolution agreeing to 
pay not more than $250 per annum per 
room for this school and before any- 
tl lng further could be done this mo
tion must be rescinded.

On motion of Mr. Coll the resolution 
of May 11th, 1914. calling for a rental 
of $250 per room per annum was re
scinded.

Mr. Coll then seconded Mr. Nagle's 
motion that the reniai of the now Ht. 
Vincent’s High School be $6,260 per 
annum.

Dr. Manning contended this was an 
excessive rental ami elated that ho 
was In favor of the setidol board own
ing all the school buildlnge, and if the 
board had been erecting this building 
they would not have built such an ex
pensive one.

Mr. Nagle pointed out that tho Bent
ley street school woe costing the 
board about $600 per room and they 
would be getting tills one, which was 
u much better and more modern one, 
for $470 per room. The question of 
the gymnasium and i wlmmlng pool 
was not a live one at present and when 
they were ready for use some arrange- 
ivuit In regard to the heating of them 
could be arrived at.

When the motion was put it wse lost 
by the following vote; Yea, Coll. 
Nagle, Hmith and Russell; nay, Day. 
Ingraham, Mrs. Taylor. Manning and 
Green.

Mr. Nagle then brought up t 
ter of rental for Ht. Joseph's 
snd the following committee wore ap
pointed to take up tho matter of thés» 
two buildings end report at the next 
meeting of the board: H. B. Emerson, 
Thomas Nagle, M. Coll. H. C. Smith. 
G. E. Day.

Mr. Ingraham presented the request 
of Father O’Donovan tor increase in 
the rental for St. Patrick's school. 
West Side, and on motion of H. C. ; 
Smith It was decided to Increase the 1 
n nt from $262.48 to $400 per year.

The estimates as passed to date are
Teachers salaries....................$142,376.00 1
Medical inspection
Officials..................
Janitors.................
Fuel, light and water ....
Coal........................
Repairs...................
Repairs to furniture
Insurance ................
Advertising and printing ..
Incidentals...............
Enumeration .. ..
Evening schools .
Fees H. 8. entrance
Supplies................
Bank interest ....
Coupon interest ..
Sinking fund ....

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

said the building

No. of
Year Vessels. Tons
1916.... 9 ,11,676
1917................. .........

Deals, etc.. 
Sup. feet 
14,500,000IR L0N6 SERVICE

BELTING
MITED

West St. John. Phone Week 15 LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS

two sons,BathurstG. H. WARING, Manager. 
---- --------------- H ■ *

p. This la an action brought 
H. Fairweather, who claims 

commission from the defendants, the 
hoirs of tho late 8. K. Foster, for the 
sale of Foster’s corner to the (,’. P. R. 
M. O. Toed, K. C. appears for tho 
plaintiff. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
F. R. Taylor. K. C. and E. P. Raymond 
for the defendants.

No. of
Year Vessels. Tons
1916.. .. 28 30.143
1917.. .. 1

Deals, etc., 
Hup. feet 
36,932.222 

161,813

Deals, etc., 
Hup. feet 
47.234,540 
7,260,096

Deals, etc.. 
Hup. feet 
04,602,343 

4.463.779

Deals, etc., 
Hup. feet 
1.624

—L
ii ESTABLISHED 1870 159

GILBERT G. MURDOCH Chatham
No. of

A. M. Can. 800. O. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surrey», Plena, Betlmetee, Superintendence, Blue Print», Blsok Line 
Print». Map» uf St. John and Surrounding». 74 Carmarthen St, St Jehu

Year Vessels. Tons
1916.. .» 78 32,082
1917.. .. 3 7,577

Wire or write for quotations’Phone 1121ohn

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

car- Newcastle.
No. of

Year Vessels. Tons
1910.. .» 97 47.805
1917.. .. 2 5,722

Rlchlbucte.

FUNERALSP.-O. Box 702.

Wll

NEW ENGLISH CLOTH SJu*fird
Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

The funeral of Mr*. Grleelda J. 
Price took place at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from Trinity church, where 
service was conducted by Rev. Canon 
Armstrong. Interment was made at 
Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Ryan, 
Fairvllle, was held yesterday after
noon. Service was held at Ht. Rose's 
church by Rev. Charles Collins. In- 
terment at Holy Croea cemetery.

No. of
Vessels. Tons

1,806
BEST QUALITY AT 

EABONABLE PRICE
Year
1916.. ..
1917.. .

.6098

Alkali In Shampoos 
Bad for Washing Hair

luctouche.
No. of
Vessels. Tons 

1,435

Deals, etc., 
Hup. feet 

1.732.272our Wife 
aond

Year
1916.. ..
1917.. ..

8
Don’t use prepared 

anything else, that contains too much 
alkali, fur this is very injurious, us It 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The beet thing to use 18 just plain 
mulsifled vocoanut oil, for this Is pure 
and entirely greaseles*. It's very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last tbu 
whole family for months.

Whooping rough, although specially Simply moisten the lmlr with water 
a disease of childhood, Is by no means and rub It In, .about a teuspoonful is 
confined to that period, but nmy occur all that Is required. It makes an ab
at any time of life. Tt. Is one of the, undnnee of rich, creamy lather, cleans- 
most dangerous diseases of infancy, j es thoroughly, and rinses out easily, 
and yearly causes more deaths than I The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
scarlet fever, typhoid or diphtheria. | iH soft, fresh looking, bright. Huffy, 
and is »ore common in female than wavy and easy to handle Besides, it

arme, IL.. I wUpl»; couth, start with ore,- “ dm ÏÏPÆT'
Sup, feet. |„g, watering of the eye». Irrltetiun ’ “ d a”"<ln n

- 217.906,813 0f the throat, feverishness and couth

; ;r., s’.mit.......—........... »*«
■ 116 if °‘on tho flr.t ...» , >hoe„- y„ : j «“*« Your Own Cough

wood » Norw ay piue syrup , houid Syrup and Save Money m
be administered, as 't ‘trips v> clear 
the bronchial tubes jf the collected !

Audrey May Parker. mucous and phlegm.
The friends and relatives of Mr "rs- George Cooper. Bloomfield, 

and Mrs. J. Pretl Parker will learn Ont., writes: It I» with platinum 1:
with regret of the death of their t-'*111 write and tell you that there The finest rou^ii r.vnij» that luone* 
youngest child which took place on never whs a better cough ni niivine cau buy—costing onlv about one-flit a 
January 8th at Cheyne Settlement made than Dr. Wood s Norway Pine as much ns midv-mude preparation* 
after a short illness, age one year ! Syrup. Our children had wlioolpng at home. Thn
and eight month,. Beside, her grief cough last winter, and that Is the
stricken purent.» ,1ft leave, one little only thing that seemed to help them, rrally mïL’wm *nthu.Ætlo abmt !'‘ 

brother. it loosens up the phlegm so that they Any druggist can supply you tvltii
could raise It easily. I will never fity ounces of Plncx (50 cents worth), 
be without it." Pour tills into a 10-oz. bottle sad fill

"Dr. Wood's is 25c. and 5(fe. a bot- bottle with plain granulated augur 
tie: put up In a yellow wrapper; , Shake thoroughly and it io
three pine trees the trade mark; w 7hc total coat Is about)
manufactured by The T. Mllburn 2" ?,cnt8 a?d You 16 ounces—a» 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, On,. TftE^S'rfe

It’s truly astonishing how quickly It 
•Ms, penetrating through everyeair pass* 
(Bge_ of the throat and lungs—loosen» 

raises the phlegm, soothes ancl 
heals the Inflamed or swollen throat) 
membranes, and gradually but surely the 
annoying throat tickle and dreaded cough 
will disappear entirely. Nothing better 
lor bronchitis, spasmodic croup, whoop
ing rough or bronchial asthma.

e * )K* h,«h|y concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract and to 
known the world over tor He prompt 
Nseling offect on the throat membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druagist for "2% ounces of Ptoex'* 
with full directions and don't accept anything olse A guarantee of *52 
hits satisfaction or money promptly

shampoos orSackvllle.
Deals, etc., 

Hup. feqt
No. of

Year Vessels. Tons
1910......................................
1917......................................Pains Over 

Left Kidney
low she haw always 

one. You know of 
[ that would please her 
Why not got her one? 

rtainly deserves to wear 
id you can afford to gKo 
» at our prices.

in and Investigate. You 
w urged to buy.

mile only the better 
s of Diamonds and make 
laity of stones ut tbu 
many people want to 
20 to $100.

Albert.
CHILDREN HAD 

WHOOPING COUGH
NO. Of 
Vessels.

Shsdlae.
No of
Vessels. Tons

Deals, etc., 
Hup. feel 
4.196,670

Tons
3.296

Year
1916..
1917.. .Warned This Captain That The Kid

neys Were Responsible For Hie 
Paine end Ach<

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Blootrlo Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. Bee our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.

HIRAM WEBB St SON» - - - Electric*! Contractors
•1 QRRMAIN STRUT.

Deals, etc.. 
Hup feet 

973.000
■Freed of 

Pain and Suffering By a 
Wall Known Medlelne.

Year
1916.. ..
1017.. ..

769

Uie mat* 
i school A recapitulation of these flatiron 

shows that the total exports from 
New Brunswick in 1917, compared 
with the previous three years wore as 
follows :

Hereford, Quo.. Jan. 8—Captain 
Peabody is well known all through this 
section, and his cure by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille hae aroused 
great Interest In this great medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
a long time, and could never get any 
treatment to afford lasting relief until 
he began using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Ville.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 
writes : "For years I suffered from 
Indigestion, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Lightninglike pains would shoot all 
through my body, and I also had severe 
pains over my left kidney and throngn 
the hips. 1 doctored for years ana 
tried all kinds of remedies, but the 
only result was money spent without 
relief. At last 1 read 4n Dr. Chase’s 
Almanac of bis Kidney-Liver Pille and 
decided to try them. One box made 
such a change that 1 sent for five 
more. Before I had finished them the 
pains In my kidneys end hips had dis
appeared, and I was clear of those 
sharp, shooting pains through the 
body. I still take these Pills occasion
ally to keep my bowels regular, and 
would not be without them, ae 1 have 
them to thank for my

‘T ran also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured me 
of catarrh in ther head, which caused 
frequent headaches. I am completely 
cured of this now, and breathe freely 
ae when a boy. The Linseed and Tur
pentine proved of great benefit for » 
bod cough which bothered me continu
ally for three winters. Last winter I 
took one bottle of the Linseed and 
Turpentine, and have not been both
ered with a cough since.”

Dr. (’hose's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Don't be talked Into accept
ing anything said to be Just as good 
Imitations and substitutes only disap
point t

'Phones M. 257f.11, M. 169S.11.

SHARPE & SON,
* | |LCR6 AND OPTICIANS, 

ig Street, tt John, N. B.
1914..
1915..
1916
1917

OBITUARY
FIRE ESCAPES

Structurai Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM.LEWIS A SON, St. John

rpEdfmmâé triad.Hvhfr thm 
Kml\fgh Lumber . 2,500.00

. 7.669.00
» 12,693.00 

4,000.00 
. 32,000.00
. 12,000.0V
. 1.000.00 
. 500XKI

5wm
mice Deals, 
mice Scantling, 
efuse Deals, 
efuse Scantling, 
efuse Boards, 
mice Strapping.
hone Main 1883.

sister and
. 2,500.0)
. 500.00

700.05 
. 170.00
. 200.0'i
.. 1.500.00
. 8l.417.vo

7.762.69

Miss Mary RaUHford.
Mis* Mary llatchford passed 

away yesterday morning at her resi
dence, 50 Veters street after a linger
ing illness. She was a daughter S. 
the late Joseph llatchford and Is sur-

Oysters and Gams
Usual Variety of Freeh,

Smoked and Salt Fish cure.

Smith's Fbh'Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

Headaches cno
$116,968.10

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Beaton Dental Parlors.

DIED. come mostly from disorder* of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Reg ilate these organs and keep 
free from headaches by using

aeOMONO -Suddenly, »t Black River, 
St. John county, on Jan. 6th, Cath
erine, widow of John J. Redmond, 
and daughter of the late Robert and 
Catherine Power of Block River, In 
her eighty third year, leaving two 
sisters and one brother to mourn. 

Funeral Wednesday morning at eleven 
o'clock. Interment at Black River. 

PARKER—iAt Cheyne Settlement, on 
Tuesday, January 8, Audrey May,

% The idea of a* tonic* 
aHgfc for baldness that is rhronid 
__ 1»manifestly quite absurd,
0/ But when your heir Is fulhnrf 
-&r In quantities appalling,

^ Thsitf» hope in that vvrw
YjV HERPfCIDE

eSTABUSHTO IS*».

D. BOYANER’S 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

‘Christie Wood- 
orldng Co.,Ltd.
86 Erin Street

BEECHAM'SHead Office 
627 Main Street 

Phone m

Branch Office 
3S Charlotte St 

'Phone $$» PILLSOR. J, 0» MAHER, Proprietor,
A-pheeilenseMhe better barker eh»»» 

r Tie MeretsMe Co.
Open t e. nt. Until tp.nt. fteieeslMee# Aar MedblnelnfibeWefMLbr

SM

/

> <

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
20 Per Cent. Discount Off Ail Sweaters

Now ft. Slock After tho Xman Uufk.

Reguler ft.00 duality Now $7.20
Regular $7.60 tiuullty Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $6.»0
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $b.O0 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.26 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

For a Cold in the Head or Catarrh Try Royal 
Nasal Salve, 25 Cents. At 

The Royal Pharmacy, - 47 King Street.

Our Prices on Oats, Feed, Bran Flour, Oat Feed, Cotton 
Seed Meal, etc., (by car or in small lots), will satisfy. 
Be sure and get them before you buy.
R.G.AF.W.DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street.

HOUSE FURNISHEiitHC
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD
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IMPROVIIIG TENDENCIES IN 
IE Hill METS

SUFFICIENT FUNDS 
ÎN CANADA FOR 

PRESENT NEEDS

“TOURSRECORD BREAKING 
EARNINGS OF THE 

CANADIAN ROADS

i
AUTOMC

OF THt »

iWES T > 
INDIES"

CARSON C

ord Service Sta
AUIMay Not Be Necessary to Float 

Another Great War Loan 
for Period of Twelve 
Months—Business to Have 
Period of Relief.

Gross Earnings of C. P. R„ G. 
T. R„ and C. N. R. for 1917 
Aggregate $255,552,275 an 
Increase Over the Previous 
High Record of $21,264,- 
805 or 9 per cent

63 Elm St. PIThe above illustrated booklet, 
telling about a trip through
out the West Indies by one of 
the regular fortnightly “Royal 
•Mall” steamers from Halifax 
to Demarara, can now be ob
tained by application to us.

Canada Steamship Common Chief Feature in Point 

of Activity and Shows Some Strength—Bromp- 

ton, Cement, Dominion Iron, Textile, Steel of 

Canada, G vie Power and Laurentide Prominent

President Wilson’s Address Started Stocks on To

boggan—Previous to Its Delivery Shares Were 

Buoyant, American Tobacco Rising Fourteen 

Points and Texas Company Six Points.

LEA — WILL/
STORAGE 1

OTOE S. M
64 Sydney St

!

►
The Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Co.
67 Grenville St., HALIFAX, N. A

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—HaUmating that Dominion Aui

AUTOMOBILES H 
TIRES REPAIRED I

the Dominion government may have a 
surplus of about $100,000,000 in rev
enue over expenditure for the calendar 
year of 1018, added to about $4O0,OOQ,- 
U00 from the Victory loan, the Toronto 
Globe's financial survey mak.ee the fol
lowing deduction: ‘Considering that a 
large part of our war outlay, repre
sented by pay and maintenance of the 
overseas forces, is advanced by the 
British government, and does not call 
for financing by Ottawa Immediately, 
It seems that this sum should be ade
quate for meeting Canada's war neede 
on this side of the Atlantic and for en
abling the Ottawa authorities to ex
tend to Britain credits necessitated by 
British purchases In this country.

“Should this be so, there will be no 
need to divert the energies and re
sources of the financial community 
from ordinary channels, for the salke of 
floating another great war loan for the 
space of eleven or twelve months. In 
other Words, the country may give its 
uninterrupted attention to business for 
a considerable time.

“Then the fortunate provision of an 
ample supply of funds for the war 
cheet has a direct bearing on the mat
ter of new taxation. One may not pro 
sume to predict & taxation policy for 
the government but it is generally the 
case that a well filled treasury consti
tutes a measure protection against new 
taxation of a drastic kind. Thus, the 
loan may create among business men 
increased confidence that their profits 
will, for the present, be safe, within 
the limits of the present scale of 
taxes."

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—Gross earnings of 

the three principal railway systems of 
Canada aggregated $266,652,276 In the 
calendar year. 1917, exceeding the 
largest total previously recorded for 
any year, namely 1916, by $21,284,805, 
or 9.1 per cent. The figures for the

Civic Power and Laurentide, whicu 
had been features In Monday’s trad
ing displayed pronounced strength In 
small transactions. Laurentide moved 
up to 164% In odd lot purchases 
against 152 minimum at which it had 
sold previous day and at which it had 
been stationary for two months. At 
the close It waa quoted at 153% bid 
with no offerings under 158.

Civic touched 69% in odd lots, 
against 68Wfminimum <*nd 68% in lots 
og board size. The confused market 
at New York had the effect of slowing 
up buying in the afternoon, but prices 
for the most part were firm. Steam
ship, which reacted % and Steel of 
Cana-dA, which waa offered down % to 
61 Mi. were the only teeues to show an 
easier tendency. The war loans were 
not active but continued firm, with 
9L% bid for 1937s and 92% for 1931c. 
Small lots sold around these prices. 
The 1926s. held at 95. Total business 
for day: Shares, 1,334; bonds, $17,500.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan.. 8.—Improving ten- 

denolee were maintained in trading on 
the Canadian stock exchanges today. 
The volume of business was not large 
but the market showed a good deal of 
breadth In inquiry for securities and a 
forward trend in prices.

Canada Steamship common was the 
chief feature in point of activity and 
allowed some strength, rising % to 
41 in the morning, but reacted to 40% 
in the afternoon, when the générai 
market became dull as the result of the 
irregular movements of the New York 
list. Upwards of 600 shares changed 
lands, the bulk of it in the advancing 
market of the morning. Other stron
ger but not very active features were 
Brorapton Paper. 1 higher at *3; Ce
ment. ij> higher at 67%; Dominion Iron 
% higher at 54%: Textile, % higher 
at 81. and Steel of Canada 1% higher 
at 63. i ■'
i-------

CHANGE OP TlMt 
Pall and Winter Tima Table of the

Grand Minin Steamship Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1817—eeason—-1111 
After October 1st, 1817, and until 

further notice, a steamer at this lima 
will run aa follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7A0 
*■ "L tor at John, via Baatport, Cam
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
®t* ^ohn, Wednesdays at 740 a. m. for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and Baatport 
_ Ji9UV* Grand Manan Thuredaye at 
Î Ior St Stephen via Campe,-
hello, Baatport, tiamming. Cove and 
St Andrews.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Pridaya 
at 7.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, via tit. 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Baatport 
and Campobello (tides and Ice condi
tions permitting, j
, Grand Manan Saturday* 4k
740 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m* calling at Campobalk,. 
Cummmgj (Jove and Baatport hotu 
ways.

speculative issues 
eir upward tm-

Yarious other 
received much of th 
pulse from the decision of the Su
preme court setting aside the federal 
income tax on stock dividends. Im
mediately after publication of the
salient features of the president's ad- ___ lv
dress, the list began to sell off. re- >ear. as compiled from the weekly 
acting 2 to 5 points under lead of earnings returns of Canadian Pacific. 
United States Steel and Investment Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern,

: were completed by Canadian North
ern's return for the final ten days of

New York, Jan. 8.—As measured in 
of security values. Wall Street

173 Roth eat

did not take kindly to the president's 
comprehensive statement of war aims 
as set forth in his unexpected mes
sage to Congress today. Stocks de
clined. The address as viewed by 
financial interests, offered little hope 
of an early solution of the 
grave problems now engaging the at-, rails, 
tention of this country and its asso
t lates in the war. *°f The decline was desultory at first. | December,
delivery - In .act, throughout the'ore-, ^ beclm, Kt,nera, ln the last hour, 
noon and during the early ,he marke, ,howmg little recuperative
sion-prices were 1 to u points high th j Suies amounted
er in the several groups of peace and £ ’ «hares,
wxr shares and conslderablv higher A Very large proportion of the day's 
in certain specialties. irregular operations in bonds centred

Tobacco Buoyant. around the Liberty issues, the 3 1-2's
Tobacco auoya j selling at yS.sS to 1*8.76. the_ first

American Tobacco fours, or converted 3 l-'i's at 97.78 to 
uain of H points. 197.80. and the second i s at 96.66 to 

low record of 90.26. Total 
$4,650.000. 

issues.

M. 31

BINDERS ANT
Modern Artl 

—by Skilled l 
ORDERS PROM1

THE McMILL
88 Prince Wm. St

General Decline.

The rise from the acute depression 
of 1914 has been spectacular in the ex- 

Against some 179 millions in BARRIS
tl at year, the receipts of the roads 

to 255 millions in 1917. an in
crease of 76 millions or about 43 per 
cent. On the upward swing the prev 
i- us liign mark in gross business es
tablished in 1913. has been exceeded by 
37 millions. The record for the year 
by months allows the heaviest gains ln 
the spring months as compared witn 
i i 16. soifie narrowing of Increases in 
the summer and a further expansion In 
the autumn. The only month in which 
figures fell below the 1916 level waa 
August. The individual returns of the 
companies for tlie year show a fairly 
even percentage of expansion. It may 
be noted that while tlie weekly rer 
turns place C.P.R.'s aggregate 
new high level of $148,937,000. the ac
tual total in monthly returns, based ou 
complete figures tor eleven months, 
and weekly figures for December, will 
exceed $152.01X1,000. Heturns for thu 
full year■ by companies with figures 
based on' weekly statements of gross 
follow : Gross. 1917. C.P.K., $148,937,- 
(XV, increase $12.616.000; G. T. R., $65.- 
356.375. increase $5,084.205; C. N. R., 
$41.268,900, increase $3,564.600.

ROY A. DA
SOUCITO 

it Princess Streetl-Xir example, 
made an extreme
presumably in connection with the ! the new 
stated retention of its existing rate ! sales of bonds, par 
and Texas Company advanced 6 1-2 United States f 
I)0lntiS j weie M per cent, higher on call.

Jjjlloney to Loan on
e, $• 

old
CORN MARKETLONDON MARKET IS 

QUIETLY CHEERFUL

J. M. TRl

Barrister, No< 
Canada Life 

60 Prince Wi 
St. John

FIRM AGAINMUCH GUESSING MUCH LONG COTTON 
IN WALL STREET LIQUIDATED AT 30

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT ti. OUFTH.I. Manaser,

___ ORANO manan.

lhc Maritime Steamship tie.
umitaa.

Haul turner notice me ti. s. Con
ner» tiro*., will run aa follow»: Leai„ 
SL John, N. B, Thorne Wharf ecu 
War choc. In» company, Ltd., on Batur- 
day. 7.30 a. m., day liant time, for a-. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at tapper Ua.- 
Cor, Beaver Harbor, Black» Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Dear laland. Rad 
Store or SL Oeoraa. Returning leave 
St. Andrew», N. B„ Tueiday for 8l 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Eleu or Race 
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tld» 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warv 
boueina Co. Ltd.. 'Phone. 3611. Mgr , 
Lewie Connore.

This company will not be re,pen 
•Ible tor any debts contracted aftet 
Une date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the ateam-

Scantiness of Receipts Upheld 
Oats as Well as Corn — 
Snowfall Hinders Move
ment of Grain.

Further Slightly Hardening in 
Allied Bonds. Especially 
French and Russian Issues.

at tlie

Market Continues Strong and 
There Was Considerable Re
buying on the Advance.

Conflicting Views Regaining 
President Wilson s Address, 
But Most All Agree on Mat
ter of Selling Stocks

MILES B.

Solicite 
50 Princess St., i 

Money to Lc 
Esta

LIKE STATEMENT 

OF THE PREMIER
lvondon. Jan. 8—The stock market 

was quietly cheerful today. There 
further hardening In allied

; (MCDOUGALL & VOW ANSI 
New York. Jan. S. A considerable 

, line of speculative long 
recently liquidated nrouud 
level, the sellers hoping to replace 
their cotton thus sold at a decline 
The ease with which the market at) 
sorbed the cotton and the persistent 
strength of the market induced 
considerable rebuying at the ad- 
vance which lias contributed to the Open High ow Close
recent strength. However, the under- Am tit Sugar 73
lying cause of the steady improve Am Car Fdry 7v% 7V‘„ 09%
ment of late has been the urgent de- ,\m Loco . . 56% 67 55%
ma ml from trade interests which still Am Sugar .. >1Y01 % 191!» 99
continue active. Am Smelting 79% 80% 77% 77%

K. ft. V. RANDOLPH. Aui St Fdrv.. 61% 61% 59
46% 46

Chicago, Jan. 8—Firmness, but no 
tendency toward any material ad
vance characterized the market today 
The chief reason appeared to be that 
the crop movement was still hindered 
by the effects of the big snowfall. 
Meanwhile tenders were inclined to 
restrict selling to a minimum. Open
ing quotations, which ranged from un
changed figure g to 1-8 cent off. with 
January 1.27% and May 1.26% to 
1. 26%, were followed by a slight 
hardening of values. «

Scantiness of receipts upheld oats 
as well as corn. Trade was very 
light.

was a
bonds, especially French and Russian 
Issues, and the latter were hard to 

Mining shares experienced a

Cotton was 
the 30 cent

Loudon, Jan. 8.—The statement of 
war alms as made by Premier Lloyd 
George has caused great satisfaction 
ln business and financial circles. The 
markets are firm but so far unrespon
sive to the more cheerful outlook. 
Buyers of high grade securities, how- 

finding difficulty getting 
stock at current prlcee. Germany's re
sponse is eagerly awaited.

Sales of national war bonds by the 
banks last week touched a new record 
at £23,882,000. The post office sales 
for Christmas week were £619,000, the 
aggregate of bonds sold Is £222,818,- 
000; the total sales in Christmas week 
wefe £63,189,000. The Indo-Citinebo 
Steamship Co. denies that negotla-

MjDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York. Jan 

hesitated until the substance of the 
president's message was known and 
then declined sharply several points 

A fair rally

obtain
broader demand and Argentine rails. 
Brazilian bonds aud shipping stocks 
were grimly maintained.

Money* waa plentiful and discount 
rates were weak

The sales of national war bonds last 
week were near the £23,000,000 mprk, 
constituting a new high record.

S.—The market N. Y. QUOTATIONS BAK1
iMtDOUUALL It COWANS.I

HOME BIn the active Issues
made up pail of the losses, but tlie 

rket again sold off near (tlie close. 
There were two views of the message 
in the financial community One was 
that it was u step toward peace, and 
those who hold this view pointed 
the extent of the declines in the so-1 
t ailed war stocks like ind. Alcohol to 
prove their point

The other theory was France had ; 
laid down a condition that Germany 
would not accept until compelled to. 
At anv rate the message puts the 
Cniled States absolutely in line with 

position of Great Britain as ex
pressed by Lloyd Georg 
dress to the British Lu

E. J. McLAUGHLIi 
Bread, Cake i 

Wedding Cake a S] 
- Decor 
•Phone M.

69%
56%
99

CREW FACES er.60%
46%Am Woollen . 46 

Am Zinc : TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By Ail 
Ocean Steamship lineal

WM. THOMSON & CO.
limns*

keys I Bask Udt.. Si. Jshn. N 8

B0LSHEV1K1 PRESS 
ATTACKS BRITAIN

14% 14% 
Am Tele . .. 103% 104% 102% 102% 
Anaconda . .. 86% 86% 86% 86%

54% 64

15 !.. STARVATION BOOTS AM
CHICAGO PRODUCE•4Balt and O . 64 

Bald Loco . .. 69% 60% 57%
Beth Steel . . 80 82% 78% 78%
B Rap Tran 43% 43% 42% 43 
Butte aud Sup 20 
C FI-. . .<• 36 
Ches and O . 53 
C-hlno ..
Cent Leather 64% 67

M. S1N(
Brussels Street 

DEALJB 
ta, Shoes, Slipp 

Our Special Firs 
ing Under S 

of W. A.

tiens are afoot for a merger of ltselt 
and Peninsular and Oriental, but tha 
denial ia regarded aa technical.

Several American Vessels Fast 
in Ice and 21 Men on Kiwest 
in Terrible Predicament.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Com. No. 2 yellow, 
No. 3 yellow, nominal ;No. 4 yellow. 
1.65 to 1.72.

Oats—No. 3 white, 80% to 82; stan
dard, 81 to 82%.

Rye—No. 2. nominal.
Barley—1.38 to 1Æ8.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.60.
Clover—21.00 to 27.00.
Park—Nominal.
Lard—23.95.
Ribs—23.25 to 24.00.

Corn.
High Low Close

May...................125% 125 126%
Jan....................127% 127% 127%

Oats.
May .. .... 77* 71% 76
)»h.......................80% 78 7J84

6iBlioLondon, Jan. S—The Russian peace 
delegation, including Foreign Minister 
Trotsky, reached Breat-Lttovsk ou 
Monday for the re-opening of negotia
tions that afternoon, according to a 
Berlin despatch received in Copen
hagen and forwarded by Che Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

There is no indication* thus far of 
the manner in which Premier Lloyd 
George’s definition of war aims has 
been received in Russia, or eveu 
whether his speech has been published 
there. The Bolshevik! press In Petro 
grad continues to attack Great Britain 
and her allies.

the
e in his ad- 

ttbor Confer- 
of the mark-

20% 20 20% 
36% 36% 36% 
54 63 63 MONTREAL SALES.The day's action 

et cannot be regarded as the judge 
ment of the financial community as 
to the long til of tho war since the 
market moves either up er down from 
day to day without attempting for the 
time Uetn< to discount the future.

A C. RANDOLPH.

42. . 42% 42% 42 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

64% 64%
Can Pacific . 137% 139% 137% 138 
Distillers
Crue Steel . . 54% 66 
Erie Com . ..16 
Erie 1st Pfd . 28% 26% 26% 26% 
Gt Nor Pfd . 89% 90% 89% 89% 

. 130 133 129% 130%
26% 26% 

117 U7

Quebec, Jan. 8—-A wireless message 
from the American barge Kiwest, 
stuck with the three other vessels in 
the ice floes of the gulf, near Capo 
Chatte, states that the vessel, after 
vainly battling through the heavy 
packed Ice for more than a month Is 
now disabled. Her boilers are leaking, 
her rudder is gone and her machinery 
is out of order. The worst of It Is, ac
cording to the wireless, that the ship’s 
provisions are exhausted and that the 
twenty-one men on board are facing 
starvation

A telegraphic message received here 
today from the north shore states that 
the four American barges that have 
been struggling through the ice since 
Dec. 6 are all ln a precarious position. 
The barge Slcoa is in about the same 
fix as the Kiwest. She Is a little far
ther north than the latter and has suc
ceeded ln casting moorings to a huge 
Ice field, just off the wharf of Capucins, 
on the north shore.

The Slcoa Is not reported damaged 
but the German, another American 
freighter, is reported in the same con
dition as the Kiwest, with leaky boll 
ers, rudder gone and disabled machin
ery. She, too, le short of provisions, 

fresh water.

54%Dorn Iron Com.............. 64%
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 6234% 35% M 62% CONTRA534 M 

161» 15% 1511 BOILER TUBES
ROBERT M. 
Carpenter aMONTREAL SALES. Gen Elec .

Gt Nor Ore . 27 27
Ind Alcohol . 119 121
Del and Hud 108% ..
Ins Copper . 47% 47% 46% 46% 
Kan City So . 16%
Kenn Cop . 32% 32% 32 32
Lehigh Val . 57% 58 57% 5i%
Mar Mar Pfd 85% 86% 84% 84% 
MéX Pete ... 82% 84% 80% 80%
Miami Cop ... 39% 31% 30% 31% 
Mid Steel . *7% 48 46% 46%
NY NH and H 30% 30% 30% %

71% 71% 70% %
105% 105% 106 

. 85% 85% 86

Producing mills are witnout stocks 
for Immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually ln store ln New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range uf sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of else» ln extra gauges of 
thickness.

Estimates Cheerl 
Make a special! 

Metal Weather SU 
keep out all wind i 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Mornlrv

Steamships Com—25 
a» 41 ; 25 at 4M7*.

Steamships Pfd—30 at 76. 
Brazilian—50 at 32; 10 at 32%. 
Textile Com—35 at 81.
Can Orn Pfd—10 at 90.
Steel Canada Com—25 at. 52% : -A)

alt u3 # ...
Dom Iron Com—7.5 at 54%; at «>5;

I at 5u1i
Slv.iwlnigan—25 ut 107.
Civic Power—5 at 69%; 10 at 69. » 
Bell Telephone— 2 at 130.
1937 War Loan—1.000 at 92%; 500 

tit 92%.
piling—50 at 25. 

laiurentlde Pulp— -3 at 152: 10 at 
174%.

Bromptun—35 at 42; 65 at 43 
Royal Bank—5 at 208.
Penmans Ltd—10 at 65.
Bank Montreal—2 at 210.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—75 a 40%. 
Brazilian—25 at 32.
Dom Iron Com—15 at 54%.
1931 War Loan—500 at 92%.
laurentide Pulp—5 at 154.
Abitibi Pfd—5 at 46%.
•enni-ine Pfd—10 at 81%.

to PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW

Apply to local agents or the Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents. 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

at 40%; 205

k powers a
CONTRv

107 Princi 
‘Phone

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have ua quote.May................*6.25 44.90 44.96 B.

N Y Cent 
Nor and W 
Nor Pac .
Nat Lead . .. 44% ..
Nev Cons . .. 18% .. 
Frees St Car . 60 
Read Com . . 74 
Rep Steed .. .78%
St. Paul .. . 46%
So Pac
So Rallay . .. 23% 
Studebaker .. 61% 
Union Pac .. 116 
U 9 St Com 95%
U S Rubber . 53 
Utah Cop . .. 80% 
Westinghouse 40%
U S St Pfd 109

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILERMAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia Engineers & Cc
E. R. REID,... 
B. M. ARCH IB i

102 Prince W
■Phone Mi

73%
78%

SIR !46%
83%83%
23%
50%

a113% especially 
There is a fourth barge stuck in the93%

.Vi W. A. I 
Carpenter- 

134 Para 
'Phone

79% DOMINION*
► ««far «
SRMGH11L

’Bâti I
MtCMUl

39% SHORTAGE OF COAL.
The shortage of coal has affected 

the Natural History Society. All acti
vities at that Institution during the 
present week have been cancelled on 
account of the lack of this most nec
essary commodity.

108%British and Colonial Press.
Col. Harry Cockshutt, Cockshutt 

Plow Co. Ltd., Brantford. Ont. TORONTO PRODUCE General Sais» Orne* IIsaMcDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

a. f. a w. f. staiir7ltK" '
Agents sit It John.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—Quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat. No. 2 winter, $2.22 
heels ln store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23% including 2%
Port William; No. 2,
2.17% do.

Gate—Canada Wok 
No. 3. 79%, lake por 
shipment; Ontario No. 2 white, 81 to 
82 according to freights ; No. 3 white 
80 to 81 do.

Peas—No. 2, $3.70 to $3.80 according 
to freights.

Rye—1.78.
Barley—61.86 to $1.38 outside for 

malting.
Buckwheat—8165 to $1.68 shipping 

points.
Manitoba Hour, llated quotations at 

Toronto are: First patent», $11-60: 
second patents, $11; strong bakers,
$10.60.

Ontario flour, winter flour, 90 per 
cast, patent», $9.90 bulk seaboard.

Mtiueed—Manitoba, bran, $36 par 
ton; shorts. $40 per ton on truck To
ronto.

MURRAY &
LIMP 

Manufai 
Everything in V 

for Bui 
Saw Mill am 

St. John

TEETH COAL60 Years *its tax store 
% do; No. S, Old Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.AW. F. STARR, LTD.

FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

Todayi No. J, 96%; 
for Immediate

gacciunxa bought and solo in au. mahxhtb
LIBTHD STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

,J9 >
Feds asyauay Ft jiA

as ersr Agf Jfm
IDboubJHK/'.w

1 who ares» “Jr 1 If 
able to talk f mil
like this can- f Wll
not possibly have impure blood^r 
—they lust feel fit—no head- F. 
aches, dyspepsia ' or bilious

These diseases can be cured by J
Dr. Wilson’s / 

Her bine Bitters //.

over, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected bp Private Wire. *

aient reel. Ouebee, VO*

EDWART
Carpenter, Contract 

Special attention | 
and repaire to house

48 Smytiie St. . 16» Union SL
CIRE INSURANCE

{jjj« The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1649.

Qansral Assets, 910,943,902,99

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 80 Duke St.
I expect a small quantity of Scotch 

Anthracite and would like orders to be 
placed at once, will only be a small 
quantity.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Street.

8T. JOHThis la a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
ring teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a Oath Capital, $2,500,000.00or If you are 

specialist? It costs you nothing.
Crowning, filling and extraction of téeth, made painless by our 

famous Nap-Ai-MInlt method.
RBMBMBKR, Our Prices Are the Lowest In the Province.
$14)0 spent with Ua Will Go aa Par aa $240 Elsewhere.

CANDY MAN!Net surplus. 6M31.373.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. WKKTi"-
Applications for Agente Invited. “G.

Agents.A true blood purifyen j 
containing the active I 
principle* of Dandelion, e 
Mandate. Burdock and 
other medicinal herbe, 

told at year atore ajc. a 
ttte. Family else, five

CHOCO
The Standan 

in Cat

Name a Gi 
Finest M

GANONG Bl 

St. Stephi

mt «w moicn RtMcov. ns. i, k*. 2, ns, *
TH erapioN
Kldiny. 1.ladder, end Allied Vht—tt, frlfe, *e. 
lend eumned mldreu envelope, age end ermp. 
wait"' KRKKadvice on eilttaotanr 1» your cage 
K.I 10 low up drculm. Dr Le Cmm Lea 
lev retook Kd. N.W., London. Delete: Pevr^-1 
toe CMtlgil ne. New York. M Beohmnn M 
into. Lymena Ltd. Auetmlle, XUlotmoe Sydney*
waxiwsæ**-
fee that trade marked word thôrëpl 
xm-wwvt. auueo tliel u an tteatüaî

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.

N. y. cotton Market 6 THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS £thnaoae targe fi.ee, 7
te* sunn dsuc çq..uwm.

«.«nil E

Cams Portable Tfpaaillass. Rebuilt Tyiewdten of all makes. 
Mantilms Repaired aaS Mated. Supplie» for all Trpawrltara.

UNITED TYreWR^rTER COMPANY, LTD.

(McDOUOALL â COWANS.)
High Low Clos»38 Charlotte Street, St John.

Hours : 6 a. m. to I p. m. y“...........U S3 S3
OIL A. J. MeKNIOHT, Proprietor.

i?ï3Meu-
* July

^ : \ .

4 lii# ij

L
M

.... -, SÉïÊàt* ,

4<We Go On Forever”

LETS TALK OF WILLS
Certain people need not worry about wills. An Idiot, an infant or 

a person of unsound mind cannot make a will.
But for a man well esteemed for wisdom and discretion all Ms life 

to die without making a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to foe 
harm of hie wife and children le a blemish on Ills memory.

Do not put It ofl.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

_
LNUARY 8, 1918

OF
:D SUITS
mi staff busy at 
ilace on sale a 
our custom tail-

abrics, all wool 
riots and Fancy

AT

25.°°
r got at the full 
Our usual guar- 
itiafactory fit or

Ltion of turning out 
ot be disappointed )

LL
IN, N. B.

13 KING ST.
Sweeten
iish.

0 Quality Now $4.00 
0 Quality Now $3.20 
0 Quality Now 12.40 
5 Quality Now $1.00

I Germain Sts.

aDFEATHER
1 St. John, will visit 
A/ednesday, 9th Inet., 
y Only and will atop 
laqul House.
on the evening train 
lequls and remain 
»ne day at the reel- 
Ar. Sam. Morton, for 
b of testing eyes and
ies.

1 Calls Will Be Made.

ANDING

10 BUSHELS

T0BA OATS

rite for quotations
ETERS SONS,
JMITED
IOHN.N.B.

Shampoos 
or Washing Hair

>r«*j)tired Hhumpoos or 
that contain# too muub 
Iff very injurious, us it 

Ip and make» tlie hair

I»8 to use i# juet plain 
mut oil, for thin it» pure 
greaseleen. It't» very 

ats anything elite Uu tu 
an get this at any drug 
ew ounce»» will last thu 
for month»).
ten the hair with water 
about a teuspoonful is 

utred. It makes an ab- 
h. creamy lather, cleans- 

and rinses out oasilv. 
quickly and evenly, and 
looking, bright, fluffy, 
to bundle Beffldeit. it 

ikes out every particle 
nd dandrvft".

mr Own Cough ; 

nd Save Money ]

«lie readymade klfld. . ■ 
HVd

oupii 
‘•a o

!

f.vrui» that tcoy- 
nlv Muout unfflftm 

■ made p.vparatimH 
ftiuil*! up at homf. The 

ild and conquorff dlolrce- - 
-b and vlM-st colds will 

•u rntliUHimtio ftiwut it. 
t c«n supply you wltii 
Pincx (50 cents worth 1.
a 10-oz. i/ottlc aud fill 

l plain granulated sugar 
thoroiigltly and it is 
The total cost is about) 

give» you 16 ounces—a. 
•of a most effectual pleas- 

V. It keep» perleetk. 
tonishlng how quickly it 
If through cvcry#air pas?> 
roat and lunge—loosen» 
e phlegm, soothes anti 
uned or swollen throat) 
l grntluallv but surely the 
; tickle and dreaded cough 
entirely. Nothing bettor 
spasmodic croup, whoop- 
ronchial asthma, 
highly concentrated com» 
wv pine extract and i« 
rlf ascf 4m lu arompS 
n the throat mcmWaaes. 
clntawat by «king war
"2% of
étions and don’t 

A guarantee 
on or monry proeotlg 
irttk tills wrspnmtVma 
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Dangerous Stomach Adds That
Make Your Food Ferment and Sour—

. Cause Gas and Indigestion

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING— I

OURS ::S AUTOMOBILES COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE
100 Braaa Pompa, aulUbla tor plumb- 

art; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc. ; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twentv-five cents.

OF THF mm
retd Service Station.

i COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. The Contents of An Acid Stomach Should Be Neutralized 
and Sweetened-Never Artificially Digested, Say Physicians 

Medical authorities everywhere 
are now practically agreed that 
nearly nlne-tenthe of the cases of 
stomach troufble, dyspepsia, lndl-

CARSON GARAGE
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.fD/ES” geetents, the acid In the stomach 
should be sweetened or neutralised 
with a little magnesia—not the ordi
nary commercial magnesia carbo
nate, citrate, oxides or milks—but 
pure blsurated magnesia which can 
he obtained from druggists any
where either in the fo 
tablets or powder. A 
tablets or a teaspoonful of the 
powder In a little water right after 
eating will neutralize all the excess 
acid in the stomach 
formation, will soothe, cool and heal 
the sore, burning and Irritated stom
ach lining and the stomach will 
then easily digest Its meals without 
pain or trouble of any kind.

Blsurated Magnesia, unlike most 
forms of magnesia, Is not used as » 
laxative and Is harmless to the 
stomach. It is used dally by thous
ands of "acid stomach" people who 
now enjoy their meals with no mors 
fear of indigestion.

All Parts in Stock JOHN McQOLDRlCK, 
66 Smythe Street’Phone W. 17 WANTED.63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.e Illustrated booklet, 

bout a trip through- 
Veat Indies by one of 
ar fortnightly “Royal 
tamers from Halifax 
■&ra, can now be ob- 
appllcation to us.

JEWELERS
POYAS fit CO.. King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watones.

H. A. DOHERTY,
Successor to

F. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
"Phone 3030.

gestion, heartburn, sour stomach, 
gastric catarrh, bloating, nausea, 
etc., are caused not by a lack of 
digestive Juices or by Imperfect 
digestive organs, but to an exces
sively acid condition of the stomach.

Nearly everyone who has stomach 
trouble, they say, carries about a 

of this powerful

LEA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
M Sydney St Phone M. *11*11

1rm of 5-grain 
couple of the

Corner 6«rm*ln end Prince** Me

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2696-11

(STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

and prevent ltdoyal Mail Steam 
’acketCo.
e St., HALIFAX, N. A

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM’"glassful or more 
hydrochloric acid hi their stomach 
which Is constantly irritating and 
Inflaming the delicate stomach lin
ing, souring their food, creating gas 
on the stomach, delaying digestion 
and causing the distressing symp
toms so frequently mistaken for 
dyspepsia and indigestion.

Instead of forcing the sour acid 
food from the stomach to Intestines 
with pepsin or other artificial dl-

Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED AND 

TIRES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue 
M. 3165.

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 1784.

DAIRIES PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET,

KNOE OF TIME 
Inter Time Table of the ROCKWOOD DAIRY

P. St. J. Beard. Maaaaar.
MANILLA CORDAGEman Steamship Co. P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor.

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, BOGS, 
ICE CREAM

1 ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

WANTED—For a few weeks only, 
a young lady to do city collecting. 
Good pay If results are secured. Ap
ply The Standard Office.

D MANAN ROUTE 
7—Season—1*1*
Iber 1st, 1917, and until 
», a steamer of this Una 
Slows:
id Manan Mondays at 7A0 
John, via EJastport, Cam- 
Wilson's Bench, 
leave Turnbull's Wharf, 

dneadaye at 740 a. m. tor 
n, via Wilson's Beach, 
md Eastpon. 
lid Menen Thursdays et 
r St Stephen vie Csmpo- 
mi, Cummings cove and

Galvanized end Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

and Tinware.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. ’Phone W. 184-2178 Guilford SL 8L John’K I .parting Hotel
WANTED—A first class female 

teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. L

Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS,
•8 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1740

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD

Why We Cannot 
Give Good Telephone 

Service During Fires

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL 81ZB8
H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes» St., St. John

HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietor»

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New end Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street . .

TEACHER WANTED—Second Cl use 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., PoUyhurat P.O., 
Queens Co., N. B.

BARRISTERS

MEAT AND PRODUCEROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR, ETC.

4* Princess Street, SL John, N. B.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
St. John, N. B.

leave St Stephen Fridays 
tor Grand Manan, via tit. 
namings Cove, Nastpon 
eUo (tides and toe oonds* 
tins.;
ind Manan Saturdays 
r tit Andrews, 
same day, leaving St An- 
m., calling at CampobeUu, 
Jove and hlastport Dota

tic Standard Time.
>. CURT ILL, Manager,
HAND MANAN.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 8. 
Apply stating salary to Seth Delxmg,' 
secretary to School Trustee, Upper 
Hibernia, Queens county, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS.J. I. DAVIS fit SON,
We Have for Saturday 

A choice assortment of Poultry, Fowl, 
Chicken, Ducks, Geese and Turkey. 
Choice eWatern Beef always In stock. 

’PHONES M. 368, M. 869.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for beat de
veloping ana printing. Enlargement»,

t Jj^toney to Loan on Clty Freehold.

WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden

Whenever the fire alarm sounds, our switchboard is im- near ° s ch b be tween Oak^Point hand

mediately overloaded with curiosity calls to find out where uenf^e; be’^oraMe^Uke
the fire is. Some call Information, and others call subscrib h“dy- Rî?ly„ ‘°on BtaUnf *uparticulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 

Beverley Palmer, Hatfield’s Point, 
K. R. No. 1.

8x10, tor 86 cents.J. M. TRUEMAN,
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments ana Bows
repaired.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 186L 
ir V 84,000,000.00

E. M. CAMPBELL
Meats and Vegetables

41 Brussels St., 
'Phone M. I 145-41

SYDNEV GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Assets over

Losses paid since organi
sation over....................... 13,000,000.00

Head Office: Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

BL John, N. B.

era living in vicinity of box sounded. The result is the same 
—poor service—for the board is swamped with needless calls.

itime Steamship Co.
«-imiteo.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1 Tennant’s : 
Cove. Apply stating salary to Burpee 
Layte, Stcy. Tooleton, R. R. 1., N. B.

MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

bar notice in» b. s. Con
nu run aa follow»: Leai „ 
• B, Thorne Wharf ecu 
l Company, Ltd, on Satur 
m, day liant time, for a'. 
U, canin» at Dipper Hat- 
Harbor, Black'» Harbot, 
L'Btete, Deer leland, Red 
Oeorte. Returning lea.. 

1. N. B.. Tuesday for SL 
calling at L'Etat» or Baca 
i Htrbo *■
Harbor.

HERE ARE SOME FACTS:—
D. J. HAMILTON------ FOR------

“Insurance that Insures" 1. An Operator cam answer four subscrib
ers per minute and give a good service.

2. There are 6,361 subscribers connected 
to the Main Exchange.

3. During the busy hour, 10-11 A. M, the 
average number of calls handled is 7,200 per 
hour, or 120 per minute, with the maximum 
staff of 29 Operators on duty.

4. This means that 1.9 p. c. of the sub
scribers call every minute of the busy hour.

5. Ntrw, when the fire alarm sounds, if 30 
p. c. of tne subscribers call, which is a very 
low estimate, it means that 1,908 subscribers 
must be answered in a very few minutes.

6. Figuring this out on basis of 
graph No. 3—120 calls per minuti 
seen that 16 minutes would be required to an
swer the 1,908 subscribers, provided the maxi
mum staff was on duty.

7. But the majority of fires occur when the 
maximum staff is not on duty. On Tuesday, 
January 1, 1918, when the fire in Hamm 
Bros.’ occurred at 10.15 p. m, 8 Operators 
were on duty. The normal average of calls 
between 10-11 p. m. is 1,100. By actual count 
on the night of Hamm Bros.' fire, 5,547 calls 
were handled. This figure does not include 
calls which were not answered because sub
scribers could not wait for Operator.

8. In brief, this means that the load in
creased 500 p. c. And as there are 6,?6I sub
scribers in the Main Fxchange it means that 
approximately 87 p. c. called. But while the 
figures given are for the hour, the majority of 
these calls occurred between 10.1 5-10.30 p. m.

9. The result is poor service to everybody, 
for it is obvious from the above facts that it is 
a physical impossibility to give good service in 
the face of these conditions.

10. Not only does the subscriber who makes 
needless calls get poor service, but genuine 
emergency calls suffer. Several cases of emer
gency calls were badly delayed Tuesday night 
in the rush of calls.

11. On Tuesday night, 12 Operators volun
tarily reported for duty to assist in handling 
the flood of calls. Several of these Operators 
were at home and asleep but the spirit of “Ser
vice First" stirred them to dress and report. 
These 12 Operators, with the 8 on duty, man
aged to give some service but before they 
rived, the service was badly demoralized If 
the entire force had been on duty not much 
better service could be given, for the switch 
board and staff would have to be more them 
doubled in size to give service.

12 These are the plain facts of the case and 
in brief why you get poor service during fires.

—Dealer I 
POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 

And All Kinds of Country Produce.
City Market

AGENTS WANTED.
Very Valuable 
Real Estate Sale

m of Improved and Un
improved Property 

KNOWN AS McKIEL PROPERTY, 
COLDBROOK, N. B.

Fine Store and Business Stand with 
Post Office thereon.

Splendid opportunity—Choice bar
gains in Freehold In a growing part 
of County—Street Cars passing, Water, 
Electric Light.

There will be sold at public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B„ on 
Saturday, the Twelfth Day of January. 
A. D„ 1918, at twelve o’clock noon:

Lot No. 10 on the plan thereof, with 
dwelling (new), store and barn. 
(Part or purchase price may re
main on mortgage.)

Lot No. 9 with new hall.
Lots 1 to 8 vacant, about 45 x 115

Plans and terms of sale to be seen 
at the offices of undersigned Solicitor 
and Auctioneer.

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
IS Canterbury BL ’Phone M. 653.

Stall A, AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 
sales earn 318 premium and 336 in 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

’PHONE M. 1358.
r, Beaver Harbor 
Weather ami tide BAKERS Christmas. Writebefore

Manufacturers’ AgentHUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance

iorne Wharf and Wary 
Ltd.. Thune. SMI. Msr.

uany will not be re,ton 
iy debts contracted eftat 
thout a written order frore 
r or captain of the atoaa-

HOME BAKERY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 91 Brueaels St. 

Bread, Cake and Pastry, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

- Decorated 
•Phone M. 2370-11.

H. C. LEMMON AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 350 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.,

ire.
'Phone M. 2642. MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY
100 Victoria Street,

SL John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1003-81

47 Canterbury Street

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five dollars costs three cents.k VEILING?

! Tickets By All 
Steamship Lineal

FHOMSON & CO.
LHlHtOé.

ink Udv.. St. John. N 8

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

BOOTS AND SHOES QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ENTERTAINED BY MAYOR.

Officers of the Massachusetts Re
lief Commission enroute from Halifax 
to Boston were in the city yesterday. 
They were entertained to dinner by 
Mayor Hayes at the Union Club.

(FIRE ONLY)
! Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis fit Son.

Provincial Agents

M. SINCLAIR
«ù Brussels street. 'Phone M. 1149-11 

DEALER IN
■bote, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

Our Special First-Class Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair

para
it will be

OPTICIANS MUST BE SOLD.
Dated 31st December, A. D., 1917.

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, 
Solicitor,

62 Princess St., 
St. John.

S. COLDFEATHER
625 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

CONTRACTORS FIRE INSURANCEILLR TUBES
ROBERT M. THORNE, 

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL ’Phone 8478.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.LONDON GUARANTEE,

London, England 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 

49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

g mills are witnont stocks 
ate shipment, and those of 
very much reduced. Our 
actually in store in New 

e yet quite heavy, with an 
ange of sizes and lengths, 
both Iron and steel, with 

>t sizes In extra gauges of

IN THE COURT OF SESSION IN 
SCOTLAND.PATENTS

The nit head of a family, or aay male errer IS years old. who mi at the commencement of the 
present war. and has since continued to be. a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, or 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency 01 t-ub-Agency for Dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
conditions. Duties — Six months residence 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

Notice to All Person* Having Interest 
in the Estate of Zoila Shaw, who 
Sometime Resided in Lima, Peru.

FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO.,
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

is a specification of 
ds and have us quote. Intimation is hereby given, in terms 

of an interlocutor by Lord Sands, 
Ordinary, dated 24th November, 1917, 
that Alexander Macfie, agent of the 

In certain districts a homesteader may secure Clvdesdale Bank, Limited, at Whit- 
.rr“D"uîÏÏ“ l,om. WlgUm.blr. Scotland Factor

In each of three years after earning homestead lOCO absentls to the said Zoila Shaw, 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain son cf James Shaw, a native Of Scot-

land, who died In Lima, in the Re-
. , , . . . . .__ ... public of Peru, In 1858, has raised an

action of multiplepoinding before the 
homestead In certain districts. Price S3.00 per 1 said Lord Sands, in the Court Of Ses- 
p,. XJ >lon in Scotland craving that he
$300.00. | should be found liable only In once

and single payment of the estate 
under his charge as Factor foresald 
to such parties as shall be found 

advertised or posted entitled thereto, and parties not other 
a ,̂5?»“o^b1rb‘,dK^^ wise Cited are hereby called upon Id 

one day priority in applying for entry at local terms Of said interlocutor to enter 
Agent’s office (but not Sub-Agency). Dtschargi appearance in the cause by the 24th
paper, mitot be prated to Agent. of May, 1918.

W. W. CORY,

rHESON&CO»
ILER MAKERS
lasgow, Nova Scotia

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

i PLUMBERS
N. B. Manager Canada Life 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William SL ’Phone M. 3074.

WM. E. EMERSONEngineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
President 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
’Phone Main 1742.

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET,
'Phone W. 176

B. R. REID

West SL John.J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Holders of entries may count time of employment 

es farm laborers In Caeada during 1917. u raid- 
e duties under certain conditions.

TAILORSMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence M. 2868.HLffif I f
i ral Saw Penes

». .TA„rr7Br

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

When Dominion Lands areJ. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We Guarantee Not to Burn or Scorch 
Your Suits.

122 Charlotte Street
PHONE M. 1414-11.

fer e

HACK A LIVERY STABLE SCOTT & GLOVER,
W. S.,

Agents for Factor.
I Deputy Minister of the Interior.

lie* lion of this ad warN.B.— Unauthorised publi 
will net be paid for.

A W.
Agents dt It John. 1 Hill SL, Edinburgh.WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

’Phone M. 1367.

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED '

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE FRUITSCOAL
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.jyality

Reasonable Price
lesale and Retail

HARDWARE
HEATING STOVES ar-

Russian Iron Top Draft Stoves, Cast 
Iron Box Stovea.

A. M. ROWAN,EDWARD BATESW. F. STARR, LTD. Household Hardware, 
Kitchen U tensile, CuUery, Paints, Var
nishes, Glass, Carpenters' Supplies, etc. 

311 Main St, North End, 'Phene 398.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ythe St. . 16» Union SL J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union Street,CH ANTHRACITE 8t. John, N. B.

a small quantity of Scotch 
i and would like orders to be 
once, will only be a small HARNESS

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

IMKS a. M OGIVE RN. 
6 MUI Street. MORAL

DON’T CALL DURING FIRES UNLESS YOUR 
CALL IS ABSOLUTELY A NECESSARY CALL.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.*

Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

imen stator, sa. I, n. 2.1» 1
tAPiofeaSTr*;;!
idfcr, «tld Allied PhreêeeTTiiee, âe.
‘d Hddrea envelope, age and etmp. 
SK advice on •ilttebtitflr in your cm»
P circulai». Dr L# Clare litiTt 
<0. N.W, London. De to ta: I'twi* 
ne. New York. M FeefciMM Wt.lleT 
a l.td. Australie. ilUoVmoe Sydney*

KïrKSæ

HOTELS For the good of your service we respectfully ask you to 
help us to overcome this condition.£ LIEUT. GOLDING IMPROVED

A cablegram from London, says 
news had been received there that 
Lieut. K. L. Golding, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, before reported wound
ed and a prisoner In Germany, had 
shown some improvement in hie con
dition.

VICTORIA HOTEL

Hie New Brunswick Telephone Co.Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

dojaafked^word *

LIMITED.

J IKi

si
"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

PRESBNT&O BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

V. IvE:^ r r35r

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Wednesday, January 9, 1918

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 88e* 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

COUPONS
AND

ggç SECURES3
ADD FOR POSTAGEMall Orders Will Be Filled 

Immediate/ on Arrival of 
Shipment.

In Mar. Provinces ... ISa
In Quebec..........
Ontario.................. 28c.

MEN WANTED
Good Wages, Steady 

Work. Apply Fegles 
Bellows Engineering 
Co., New C. G. R. Ele
vator, Water Street.

POWERS fit BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 967.

/
V

/

M I N I o 

LCOMPANY

:;*1

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists Engravers

Rlynoi DS 4 f Rl fCH

Clifton House
Tnr. (nM«f rciai Wan»* Hum»
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POWER BOAT ŒUB 
IN ANNUAL SESSION, 

OFFICERS ELECTED

ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY 
IN ANNUAL SESSION, 

REPORTS RECEIVED

INSTALLATION OF 
LODGE OFFICERS 

HELD LAST NIGHT
Come in nid Htu The NEW EDISON—The Phonograph with a Souln

Dreadnaught Tire ChainsGALES WITH SNOW

R. W. W. Frink ia Ejected the 
President—Society is in a 
Flourishing Condition- - Has 
Contributed Over $4,600 
for Patriotic Purposes Since 
War Commenced.

WILL BE IN RUNNING.
T. II. Bullock, Ex-Mayor, has an- 

Uouucvd Ma iutoiitlon of becoming a 
cau.lldalo for commissioner next 
April.

J. C. Chesley Was Again Chos
en Commodore — Reports 
Show Club's Affairs in Ex
cellent Standing—Fifty-Sev
en New Members Joined 
During Year.

Hibernia Lodge No. 3, F. A, 
M., in Masonic Templi 
Peerless No. 19 1. O. O. F„ 
in Simonda Street Hall—Of-

Posiiivcly Prevent Skidding
. Although the price is lower than that of "some other makes, 
the "Dreadnaught" is made up to a quality standard that 
cannot be excelled, regardless of price, and Guaranteed as to 
Quality of Material and Workmanship, and to Give at Least
WRmYrïMÔRE?'Hi‘h“t Priced Tut on ^ Market-

32 x4, $5.20; 33x4, $5.30; 34x 4, $5.50; 35x4 1-2, $6.00 
36x4 1-2, $6.20

V
CALLED HOME BY ILLNESS.

Rev, Joseph McLaughlin, C. 8.8. R., 
of Toronto arrived in tho city yester
day. Ho was called home by the ser
ious Hines» of his father William Mc
Laughlin of Brussels street. Mr. 
McLaughlin bus been an Inmate of 
the infirmary for some days.

ficers Installed by Grand
Lodge Officers.

The annua! meeting of St. George's 
Society was held last night and was 
largely attended. The reports sub
mitted were of a most encouraging 
nature and show the society to be in 
a flourishing condition. The secre
tary reported that since the beginning 
of the war over $4,600 had been con
tributed by the society for patriotic 
purposes, and that fifteen of the mem
bers were at the present tipie over
seas. It was decided to have the 
chaplain of the society visit the mili
tary hospital and convalescent home 
to ascertain If any members of St. 
George’s Society might be Inmates 
of these institutions.

After the business of the evening 
had been concluded tho members ad
journed to Bond's whore they wore 
entertained to lunch by tho president, 
R. W. W. Frink.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

R. W. W. Frink, president.
T. H. Estabrooku, 1st vice-president
Mr. Justice" Grimmer, 2nd vice- 

president.
R. G. Schofield, secretary.
H. W. Rising, treasurer.
Col. E. T. Sturdee, historian.
J. W. Milltdge, chaplain.
W. H. Hayward, assistant secretary.

The annual business meeting of the 
St. John Power Boat Club was held 
last night in the clubhouse on Cedar 
street ..with the Commodore, J. C. 
Chesley In the chair. The financial 
report showed that the club was in ex
cellent standing. During the year 
fifty seven new members have Joined 
the club and in other ways It has had 
a successful .year. Officers for the 
year were elected as follows:

J. C. Chesley, Commodore; Gilbert 
McMulkin, vice-Commodore; Quarter 
master Sergeant Sullivan, rear- Com
modore; John Thornton, Treasurer; 
R. A. Jamison, Secretary; Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols, Chaplain; Wesley 
Friars, l-leet Captain; Dr. JT. K. 
Bishop, Fleet Surgeon; Executive 
committee: S. McMulkin. J. E. Fisher, 
John l'Yod sham, Melvin Akerly, Fred 
Roberts.

Sailing and racing committee: Alex
ander Andrews, L. A. Colwell, W. 
Edgett, John Thompson. Sergeant 
George Lake, John Frodshaui, C. II. 
Belyea.

A hearty vote «of thanks was tender
ed to the retiring officers and com 
mlttees for their efficient work dar
ing tho past year.

It is the intention of the club to have 
a smoker shortly for tho returned

Hibernia Lodge.
The Most Worshipful, the Grand 

Muster, D. C. Clarke, paid an official 
visit to Hibernia ixidgo No. 2, F. and 
A. M last night in the Masonic 
temple, Germain street and installed 
tho officers of the lodge in office as 
follows:

TO ATTEND FUNERAL.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Cen

tenary church leaves for SackvlUe 
this morning for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of his brother-in- 
law. Rev. Thomas Stebblngs. which 
takes place at 2 o'clock this after
noon. Tho lato Mr. Stebblngs *diud 
on Monday.

NOT TO BE* EXEMPTED.
At military headquarters yesterday 

morning it was stated that Instruct
ions had been Issued that category B. 
and C. men who had failed to report 
before Nov. 1st. 1917 will not be 
exempted on medical grounds only. A 
certain number of these classes. It wan 
said, were^. required.

PROBATE COURT.

MARKET
SQUARE W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING

STREET

Arthur W. Melnnls, W. M. 
J Kiug Kelley, I. P. M. 
ti- W. McMackin, 8. W.
J. K. Kelley. J. W.

Walker, 
van, treasurer.

R. Clerke, secretary.
S. H. Wetmorv, 8. D.
T B. Mullln, J. D.
A. B. Clifford. 8. 8.
J. A. Kennedy, J. y.
L. B. Porrey, U. of C.

Wall, I. G.
D. A. Fqx,
George T.

Thomas 
h. sum chaplain.

Si

Special Today

Children’s Trimmed Hatsw. u
organist. 

Hay, tyler.
z- Peerless Lodge.

0 Peerless Lodge No. 19, 1. U. O. F. 
officers were Installed last night at 
the meeting in their

X To Be Cleared atliIn the matter of the estate of Fred
erick Archibald Fleming, electrical 
engineer, administration has been 
granted to Arthur K. Fleming, broker. 
St. John, and Mrs. Edith Moore Hast
ings, of San Ann Selma. Marin Co., 
Cal., brother and sister of the deceased 
The value of tho estate is estimated 
at $10,000. Herbert 8. Keith is pToc-

v
75c eachrooms ou fcU 

monds street. The installing officers 
were John Jackson. D. D. G. M.; J. A. 
Murdock. D. D. G. W.; Charles W. 
begee, D. D. G. secretary; William 
Saundersuq, D. D. financial secretary; 
F. M, Smiler, D. D. treasurer ; H. 
Duke, D. p. chaplain ; A. Boyer, IT 
low Th°se installed were as fol-

We find in stock a number of Children's Trimmed Hats in Velvet, Corduroy, P 
etc., Black and All Colors, which sold for $2.00 *nd up. Today they will all be 
put on sale at ? 3c. to clear.

\ tor. GERMAIN STREET 
CHURCH HELD 
ANNUAL MEETING

TUESDAY NIGHT SUPPER.
The first Tuesday night supper since 

the holidays was held at tho Y. M. C. 
A. last evening. Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
gave an Interesting talk to the boys 
on "Comparative Religions," dealing 
with Mohammedanism and Christian
ity. Ho spoke of observations that 
he had made while on the Island of 
Lemnos and gave au interesting de
scription of the mosques in Alexan
dria.

ANGLICAN SUNDAY 
SCHOOLTEACHERS’ 

ANNUAL MEETING

C. W. Vrquhart, N. G.
A. E. I'odnor. V. Ü.
N. D. Morrell, R. S.
G. A. t hese. P. 8.
J._ N. Smith, treasurer.
W. J. Hecly, warden.
B. W. Thorne, conductor.
M. D. Brown. R. S. N. U. 
thartes Harper, L. S. N. 0.
H. B. Elliott, R.
Levi Young, L. 8. S.
George l-ewls, I. G.

A Kpragg, O. G.
W. K. Earle, R. 8. V. ti.
D. Lindsay, L. S. V. G.
A. J. Fitzgerald, J. R. G.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedI

I
Reports Show Church Had Un

usually Successful Year — 
Sum of $4,000 Paid on 
Mortgage — Officers and 
Committees Chosen for En
suing Term.

"I

s. s.Officers Elected with Rev. W. 
P. Dunham Chosen Presi
dent — Reports Received 
and Showed Average At
tendance Last Year 85.

j

Tungsten Electric LampsFUNERAL.
The funeral of William Zobleskl 

Earle took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock from the residence of 
Senator James Domville, Rothesay, to 
St. Paul's church, where service was 
held by Rev. Canon Daniel, 
pall-bearers were Col. E. T. Sturdee, 
H. E Wardroper, Dr. C. F. Gorham, 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. L. A., T. R. 
Christian and A. Gray. There were 
numerous %oral tributes, interment 
was made at Fernhill cemetery.

\
St. John District Lodge.

Installation of officers took place 
last night at the meeting- of the St. 
John District Ixodge, L. O. L. No. 1, 
which was held in the Orange Hall on 
Germain street. The County Master, 
W. H. Sulls, assisted by the county 
officers, installed the following offic
ers:

—BLUE LABEL BRAND—
Many people ignore the vital importance of good reliable light.

15,25,40 Watt Lamps.................. 50 eta.
60 Watt Lamps, ... 55 cti. 100 Watt Lamps, ... $1.00
Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in electric 

lighting.

The

The Germain street Baptist churcn 
held its annual meeting last night in 
the Baptist Institute building which 
vas largely attended. *The reports 
Landed In by (he different officers and 
societies showed that Uic church had 
passed through an unusually success
ful year. In spite of conditions arising 
from the war $4.000 was paid In on the 
mortgage, leaving a balance of $10,000 
yet to pay. The original mortgage was 
for $40,000 and over half of It has been 
lifted, apsides the $4,000 going to
wards the mortgage, the extension 
fund has received during the year 
$4,986.98.

The report of the church accountant 
disclosed tho pleasant fact that the 
allotment of $1.800.00 for the demonJn- 
vtional fund had been fully raised dur
ing the year. Tills report also showed 
tl at the thanksgiving offering amount
ed to $384.51 which was devotod to the 
fuel fund.

The Philathea Class's report showed 
that this class believed In doing its 
bit for the soldiers. This class has 
sent $145.00 overseas to provide com
forts for the soldiers. The class is 
ormposed of sixty members and” has 
raised $886.29 during tho year. They 
have also held numerous receptions 
to the soldiers during the past two 
years.

The Willing Workers report showed 
that $840.99 had been raised. The 
"Workers" also helped in the Halifax 
relief to the extent of $58.65 cash and 
155 children’s garments.

The treasurer's report Is as fol
lows:

Total receipts
Expend lures..

The annual meeting of the Angli
can Sunday School Teachers’ Associ
ation of the St, John Deanery was 
held last evening in tho Stone church 
schoolroom. There was a good attend
ance and much interest was shown. 
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Rev. W. P. Dun
ham; first vice-president, W. E. An
derson ; second vice-president, Roland 
Frith ; secretary-treasurer, Horace A.

The report of tho former president. 
Rev. G. F. Scovll showed the average 
attendance last year to have been 85 
as against 70 the previous year. The 
secretary-treasurer’s report showed 
the finances to be in good condition.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the retiring president. Rev. G. K. 
Scovll, who lias rendered very effici 
ent service in that capacity for the 
last two years.

A practical demonstration of the 
teaching of the Sunday school lesson 
was then given. Miss Ethel H. Jarvis 
taking charge of the primary depart
ment teachers and Mrs. J. A. McAvity, 
the others.

H. C. Lawton. D. M.
S. J. Holder, D. D. M.
F. 8. Purdy, chaplain. *
W. H. McDonald, recording 

tary.
N. J. Morrison, financial secretary. 

, Christophe? white, treasurer. 
Walter Spencer. Ii. of C.
Hugh Mllley, lecturer.
The meeting was largely ^attended 

and business of importance was trans-

The Perfect Light Ju»t a Little Cheaper—Made in C.n.J.CORP. DYSART DEAD.
Corp. George Dysart, son of Mrs. Lila 

Dysart, 83 St. Patrick street, is 
another St. John boy who has laid 
down his life in defence of the Em
pire and fills a soldier’s grave. The 
young hero was only twenty-one years 
of age and before enlisting with the 
104th battalion, with which unit he 
crossed the seas, was employed in the 
Duffertu Hotel. Shortly after his ar
rival in England he was drafted to 
another unit and crossed to France 
where he received the fatal wound 
and died in East-house Hospital on 
January 4. He made his home on 
Mrs. S. Freeze, 83 St. Patrick St.

&n w&an x. ltd.
Limited 1Manchester Robertson Allison,TWO HUNDRED CASES 

HAVE BEEN APPEALED OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY.

Estimated That Number of 
Young Men Are Not Satis
fied with Finding of Local 
Tribunals—Their Cases Ap
pealed to Final Court.

Don t Forget Free-Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons in Linen RoomBOY BADLY INJURED.
Benjamin Martin, a fourteen year 

old lad whose home is in Kingsville, 
met with a painful accident yester
day afternoon in ,Simius' Practical ShirtsWhich will lay him tip for some weeks. 
The lad was working at what is 
known as a picking machine, and in 
some manner caught his hand and arm 
in the machine. One bone was quite 
was broken and the arm was quite 
badly cut.

Or. W. F. Roberts, was summoned 
and administered first aid at the fact
ory after which the lad was taken to 
his office where the broken bones 
were set and about seven o'clock the 
boy was able to proceed to his home 
in Kingsville.

HOSPITAL SHIP WILL 
DOCK THIS MORNING

a
For the Working Man

FLANNELS AND HEAVY WEIGHT COTTONS FOR WINTER WEAR

It is estimated that about 200 
have been appealed to the final court, 
that of Mr. Justice Duff, from this 
province. Owing to the confidential 
nature of the work of those In charge 
of the administration of the Military 
Service Act, official figures 
obtainable from the authorities, but 
The Standard learned from 
reliable source yesterday that approx
imately 200 young men within the act, 
who reside In New Brunswick, hav
ing been dissatisfied with the adjudi
cation of the local tribunal, and the 
Central Tribunal, appealed their case 
to Ottawa. No Information 
ing the result of the appeal is as yet 
obtainable.

His Honor Judge Armstrong is 
busy hearing the vases of tbe young 
,men In St. John city and county who 
are dissatisfied with the result of the 
finding of the first appeal court. Un
less there Is good reason to change 
the finding of the local tribunal the 
cases are 
some cases It has been found prac
tical to permit an extension of time 
to the applicant.

There Are on Board 775 Re
turned Men—Seventy-Five 
of Number for Maritime 
Provinces.

ronmv !tudlfd the "feds the working man and our Shirt* are made accordingly with large
good^uX rlotïs aMurüi^ theses"ap'pemranee ^ a"d Neal P“Uer“sPIare not

$9,640.72 
. 9,408.00 _ SHIRT8 THAT GIVE SATISFACTION.

Grey Flannels,..........................................$2.00, $2.50
Pin Dot Grey Army Flannel..........................  S2.00
Groy Stripe Wool Serge...................................... $1.50
Imitation Grey Army Flannel............ $1.25! $1 50
Navy Union Flannel ..............................................$1.75
Mid Blue Hallway Men’s Shfrts, collars attached.
Mid Blue Railway Men's Shirts, separate collar,25

NlarsB1U° RaUway Men'8 Shirts. 2 separate*! oi°

Navy and Black Fine and Light-weight Wool Taf
--------$1.75
.......... $1.75
.......... $1.35

Bal on hand................ $232.72 Eeta
FRENCH CLASS STARTED.

A class In French was started In 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening under the 
tuition of Fred 8. Stewart. The class 
haa an enrollment of ten at present 
which Includes several enlisted 
to whom the acquirement of this lan
guage will be an immense advantage. 
It is efxpected that many more will be 
added to the class later on.

Mr. Stewart acquired his first know, 
ledge of French at a class in the Y. 
M. C. A. a number of years ago. He 
supplemented this by a thorough 
study of the language for several 
years and has had a large experience 
in translating articles for t 
Engineers Journal. He uses the natur
al or conversational method which in
creases the interest of the student 
and makes the study of the language 
much easier.

Included in the above are the re
ceipts from the weekly offerings 
amounting to $3,740.69 and collec
ts ns amounting to $1,119.40.

Khaki Drill (medium heavy)..........
Tan Cotton Serge..............................
Tan Twill Duck ................................

A hospital ship is expected to dock 
some time this morning. It is stated 

. that on board are about 775 returned 
The church clerk reported a present men. For Military Districts No. 6 

membership of 576, an increase of 30 and 7, which Include the Maritime 
members. Provinces there are about seventy-

T. H. Belyea. secretary of the Sun five men. Special trains will arrive 
day school, reported a membership in the city for the transportation of 
of 449 an increase of 30. Of the the troops to Upper Canada and the 
money raised for school purposes it western provinces, where they will 
amounted to $276.93, and for missions enter hospital.. It w as learned at a 
$130.86. During the white gifts exen late hour last night that the men for 
erdses at Christmas time the sum of this district will be conveyed to the 
$50 was raised for charity and grocer- Discharge Depot, the Armory Hos- 
tes to the value of $60 were contribut- PIta1» and the Military Hospital, ac

cording to their condition.
This Is the second hospital ship to 

reach this port for the 
1917-T8, and it is likely that they will 
continue to arrive here during th 
nmlnder of the winter. Although it Is 
impossible to ascertain the names of 
the men to arrive and their affliction, 
it is reported that some of the cases 
are extremely grave. Preparation for 
the reception of the men will have 
been effected before the disembark
ation today.

75c., $1.00
Black and White Drill (medium heavy), .. $1.00

$1.00
Mid Blue Duck, (Jess Willard Style)............. $1.25
Llluvk Drill ...
Black Sateens .

concern-
Blue and White (’becked Oxford

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75
...................... $1.00$1.75

MEN'8 furnishing department

AN OPPORTUNE SALE OF SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT BLANKETS
-------------------CONTINU D-------------------- - , Vnot interfered with. In

. A timely purchase of Australian Blankets enables 
at a time when extra bed clothing becomes a real necessity

A SOFT. WARM. SERVICEABLE BLANKET AT A SPECIAL PRICE
Sale price*IankCl lhat wHI 8Jitl8factor,,y take the place of one costing considerably m^ro. 

Sale pric?ld,ll0n l^° al*ove a 1,m1tcd Quantity of silver Grey Blankets, Ptok 
And a few sample Blankets slightly soiled at a generous "reduction."..............

SALE IN BLANKET DEPARTMENT.

us to offer our patrons an opportunity to secure
Marine ed.

The Women’s Association reported 
making 556 articles for the Red Cross.

The Women's Missionary Aid SocF1 
ety reported raising for missions dur
ing the year $431.59, and are support
ing nine children in the mission 
schools in India.

The following are the officers and 
committee for the ensuing year:

Church càerk. 8. E. Fisher; church 
accountant, F. C. Fisher; treasurer, W. 
C. Cross; pow stewards, W. F. Nobles 
and H. H. Blasett; church stewards, 
C. W. Brown and 8. H. Davis; trustees 
for three years, E. B. Jones, 8. Mc- 
Diarmld and C. W. Brown.

Finance committee—B. L. Rising, D. 
Hunt, R. N. Dean, J. W. Vatowart, J. 
H. Marr, F. C. Fisher, 8. H. Davis, 
Dr. P. L. Bonnell, Harry Magnusson. 
W. C. Cross. T. H. Belyea, W. C. 
Brown, W. Peebles, W.K.Haley, H. 
W. Rising, Kenneth Dalton, Gerald 
Partter, F. A. Dykeman, E. B. Jones, 
8. E. Fisher, H. C. Mott, L. W. Simms, 
W. Gunter, W. A. Roberts.

As if to- outdo preceding 
nesday speeds here with a splendour 
of savings to inject still greater eager
ness into our 1918

JANUARY WHITEWEAR SALE

days Wed- INDUCEMENTseason of

$4.10 and $5.40
and Blue Borders.

$4.75

BUILDING COMPANY’S 
ANNUAL MEETING lF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.’S.

The day is past when January sales 
could be manufactured out of printers' 
ink and newspapers, "only that which 
serves,” says a familiar question "can 
survive.” It Is the 
has always been, and is, behind this 
sale of ours—this January sale—the 
merchandise concerned, and the 
quality In that merchandise even be
fore the pricef—that is making it 
ceed right from the outset.

Exquisite lots of machine and hand 
worked Lingerie 
erican makers, 
own Canadian factories, that should 
make any. Canadian woman proud of 
the country’s ability. The sale values 
show that even present high pricas 
can be overcome by careful fore
handed planning. In so many in
stances advancing costs have been 
avoided, high prices eliminated, that 
this January sale of Whitewear val
ues stands out conspicuously as amon , 
the most remarkable ever offered. 
Come Wednesday and satisfy youi self 
that this is a fact—Our special White- 
wear window is

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
purpose which ^FOR RELIEF FUND.

Mayor Hayes haa received the fol
lowing additional sums from the HalL 
fax Relief Fund: concert Upper Gage- 
town, $18.27;
Black, Burbank, California, $50; Miss 
Helen Wark, Londonderry, Ireland, 
$25; F. J. Le Roy, St. Martins. $5; 
Christmas .concert Miss Palmer and 
pupils Salmonhurst, Victoria County, 
$18; Mrs. M. Y. Scott, Rosedale, Mls- 
steippl, U. 8. A., $50.

The Miss Wark. who is mentioned 
above is a daughter of the late 
Senator Wark and formerly resided 
In Fredericton.

Held in Board of Trade Rooms 
Yesterday—Reports Receiv
ed and Officers Elected for 
Ensuing Term.

JANUARY SALES
“RELIABLE FURS”

Citizens, $20; S. S.

Besides unsurpassed styles and qualities our customers will 
have the added benefit thii month of radical price reductions. 
Coats, Scarfs, Muffs, Capes and Cravats.

Ortfltn«l’prtce»Ur* *" Reduced PHc*' 8ome **• other» =6, and Some Spool,I» at 

HERE ARE A FEW SPECIALS AT 33 1-3 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
2 Only 

Were $22.50,

from foremost Am- 
product, from our

The annual meeting of the Board 
erf Trade Building Company was held 
yesterday at the board rooms, Prince 
William street Reports for the year 
were received and the following board 
of directors elected:

T. H. Bstabrooks, J. A. Likely. B. 
A. Goodwin. A. H. Wetmorc, H. C. 
Schofield and R. B. Emerson.

At a subsequent, meeting of the 
director! the following officers were 
elected for the coming year:—T. H. 
ICetnbiooke. president; A H. Wet- 
saore, vice-president: R. R. Armstrong 
•ecrotary The usual live per cent.

33 1-3 per cent off
Ushere—W. F. Nobles, ctudrmaa; J.

H. Marr. V- B- Reop. G. N. Hatfield,
Burpee Fowler, Frank Lewie, J.«$V.
Vanwart E. J. Alexander. J. H. Was
son, H. W. Rising. R. W. Wlgmore, H.
B. 8pearl. Harry Ganter, H.'O. Marr.
J. W. Léavltt 1. H. Machum. W. K.
Haley, W. P. Bonnell, W. C. Brown, F.
A. Dykeman, H. H. Bisect!. Blown, Mrs. D. Dearness

Choir committee—Mrs. F. B. Hoi- e' Vaughan 
man, Mrs. D. Hunt Mrs. H. G. Marr. Auditors—W.
Mr». W. C. Cross. Mrs. F. P. Vaughan. Rising.

6 Only 
Were $25.00, 

Now $15.00 Each j Now $16.65 Each

8 Only 
Were $30.00,PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS 1 Only 

Was $36.00, 
Now $20,00 Each j Now $23.35’ 

|^Melon^Muff^ Both Mink trimmed. They were $90. The two are new $60.
Membership committee—Pastor and 

deacons.
Baptismal committee—Deacons Was

son, Hunt and Davis, Mrs. W. C.
and Mrs. A.

K. Haley and H. W.

I

I
1 Only Hudson Seal Ripple Cape a

D. Magee s Sons, Limited
______63 King Street, St John, N. B.

on "lew today.

Band at Victoria R4nk tonight and 
every night this weee. also Saturday 
afternoon./
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